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• Tbe Weaderfel Nagssetiel in oar illy-
Performs,. Remarkable It 1111 re-The
Teel imeniale sof Prominent ('It-
lieu. 1 Chapter of Inter- •
has roriveteerdays morre-heere hesitrpnert Among the inetartrial ferrets
tors for a pruisibitluu caravan atilt la haw . there Is la baud of toileraf ea ho work is
Jen Intent% -semen miles fm  the .et the city ablaze with exeitentent. i'lle aneetwantly, an patiently, and almost as
atilekr ell)" of •lllielaeella belheale't Nardeillk--Jiesertefuer- Atlanta epeeist  els hidden_ tram_ the_ pleblieellfe, as
thriving little town of Magey's the real-
id,,swe mr: Hobert ward,' sho  has ways t
hat every available hell ia the city tiw buildere of the coral reels beneath
Patine Hemline. : Jute been reheated from a most twrilotas is heed melt 11401 by Olie ride or
 the the tea waver. They sre the Toiler,. of
reilunent„ the particulars of wide+ other. T
he brawl handat4 the city have Ilse Nertile, who 'shape the
ir Me ant 111/0. been yeteeereetrity w bee connected to give to the emplit) went fur alerted every night
tistereettel ito treat Ing all kind.' Of tilers's- Ile a rites as followe: til the eleetiote tee eeeka off. The, es etell tii•er 111.0.1 leafage:tilt forum. ei asses-'., Gn.
*tine or the tore. he ime tdrected-in Mar ' ' ' -
' city a III be t.f letercat to our readers. 
July title lithe.
1 For twelve or fourteen years I base , e it ?a music raid blase ratai.eit. The newt
Mamas tor ' illoaarette- to aloha. snit gran-I, Mr I I .tst.11ti says: I hail eulferee been a greet goitterer from a terrible promniebt tilt-ti ea the lit) an- drate I. Olt
. , lot ) cite ta III' Olt kitilleye. I heard te form of 10..04 poison a Welt raw lit Ii' 111,0. bolt, 6,1,,,,, of the emit. Pt, and antottg the
Bee Deur,' st bets he west in Ilse city last eetemalary_ and dually it a Ise pretense , •
winter anal wrest to Woe Alter treating cold ft let tiary teem. Al',: head, face see 
matters of the .trert parade. are some of
1111. 1111/. time I felt myself *hewn entire- shoulder-1i became Klemm ta malts of tem- Ibe meet Vaud"' ut ' itia"'" 4 bb'' 1,14''''•
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la ter Only, tbe beat to thr tin&
•
iii latent, etuthesetes, silks. velvets; .
ei est., tit...1sta autl a Inge of tropic bird,:
iiiplume of 1/41irb. A large pert of
Is.- eostliett w tires of temente ee would
haVe no value but fur the art of the mil-
s It relict cal. 1 know hos methods ere mistime ay.) timely the (limas.. begat, le ttere states Senator l'olipiat hair' titled and drese-makcr, whom
, needle ir
1101C
Is her "Jests°, theta*ftiuii
legetsuine anti ettilitivb awaY ekhrl 1411600• heetwobr pealed on laci vent for prohibitive', moil • steeled site of the essaritter'e tweeile.
Mr. R. le et, „et: eide to a mportet. to horrilrly repetitive that tot three years
yesterday , that lw had sutlereti vs ith I actatailly refused to let itteple owe me 
,Liaris made three speeches this week. tic The needles traces on %school tilk and
k Miley Ir.slible. Alisl that Ise ass entirety I ""e'l large Weald Bins ef 
most Hob V Id condo tie ill the dgiat mail it eleses. timer the -tory nosey a patient.
,eired at 1,-i- tau. visits weer hr. Deere, blood al1.1 Ilpfille.1 to lit arl) all .1:idge :%. Locisrane, II trry Jackson, cOtItittrotis 
11. teat-orals Use strug-
‘
Klegaatirthe manatee nos •ions• Ile heal trie.41 every remedy Nuttier die PhIP-h1211"' HeAr lue• Illf 4.0111'11thoh Emory; Speer anal yoriug ilea 11111 are glen of tirphanr, and %Mose'. it tit-11,-
14,mm. aiii.a4dli'.my bma.:twrinie tar warieg their hair for the mei are of filiwilileas tact. AIM tltrilt; 
110Iiire
• Tollogreenetsbetir.esioseeeeete 817.0 be OfAllteriblatillf +wife-1,4334 pai
ns : spit aellwelY engaged Ut OAR purekavti iry. the saviors 
of the closest flue needlevveinets 6 art mole:steers
gesalleose. • n.g.sts were pewee In netisett, ; I was ensiniaters in the city take prohibition for et-enemy : of Isnisilita slotlrecr, 
eau- the gartnesit it every stage (4 life. It
• ars *offering from rheetuatit• petite in
4 --
• lita- ,T11"h111110" ̂11A :41 have Ilinelredt reareeeLlienttlele• 
44_14.14...._1111111_41____Ulticll lie ;
Is this Currency for whirls they are as.1.1.
.G. .E WEST, Aelt 
tr esitetnitelitheinsisbergaelite, vietilliirsts,ereivaf
mallow and defiteste. I have guns.
, auti ay general health tIttlell I
ed. The treatment I revely
..._,. -reguierly. and his taisgeetle treatarneit awl e heti eight or ten hottlesehad hetes
hap betel extraordinarily
bo 
I 1. dill.. Itt-r • , t ,- . • • • •, . . .bens-tidal to Heed I was promattamed remittal Alitt Men. 'um us' "Inv" -A ideli 1'4'1 14111' 1her'' pa..ilig
(reed . 41i a ith a...tyre muralgi• illi'l tee, us-king like a mato who had been stopped at tele. et the in e- Incl. 41 l'Gtriel merve to keep at holm. many tholusatiols . stilt anal the grate habit for th
e •se.,-sisle 1 . t
Dr. &ant eritirely cores{ me and-I-hare - bursted-mut then restored. ally ea-e was
Mit hail a return slime. Also his tang_ well known ; n this county, and ter the
.; beiwtts or ',the,. w Ito narty lw similarly
hi affected, I titlark it my ,Itity to give Ott
Prot"- heartfelt thetas ter ao valuable a ream-
ed, !facts to the public. anal to relent! any
at Ilia fly. I 11Alie been well over twelve
an,'I "ugh"' In . the l'et 1":1')." 1116 ot dealers elite!, %steed claw be sent i 
bath; thy brilliant sire.* fir opens night rot id., put is•-.. -I Iteitag for eatetral gas.
friend. obserVeat 'ill lli. rrh UM :t iiiarked alumni, And ii.%itii iiii elli311 trade to the ; or grand reeeptioiaL.;;LOS scesistAat tr41,-
chttisge lit Ilia ',rid hg. the gm Orr par- I . . I it prepares the •....wy role. of the aiream- l'he A me? h*-t11 Ileehlwiesll E
llthletere'
tictilarity ot bit ilrepa, the a r polishiiii-6-    I There ale feta Milliners in Hopkins., '..... sleeper, IllotilieCi.Als
 !IOW of O ed. ,awir-my nod the National Conference a
to his silk hut and teethe mei ii her evl- ,, .s be attn. M. E. itotlitent, 31 n3. It. I. .1ilig-Iliarefi, roar Of liteiall or eis-ra ti.
, in fen ..t rad. t. ..1 c considering limit eryer-
mama isassiasema. *Matured me complet y of hell- months and no return id the ilieeate has 'letters of bit better keep, 
while ott Iii Nlattin, Itayro and Mrs. melody, whore silver tireterd-ht etrapprei 11- 
- g .io.ere•thl hicA
1 aerie.' atork tor all k111,1. of se.% mg tin -
chines. sewing Machine,
gee and I can now eat anything. occurre'd. Roemer 11t•ele visit to the Capital city. .
.10111 M"el(011 mei': I was M eltel 'a, G•., July 19, 1-4.45. -We, the also noticed by his familyti:;114h'ileg
"ii=-
ferinit terribly with rheumatism. I bad tatelereigned, know - Mr. Robert Ward, fastidious taste catholic .tut. 
Ike Hart. aim carries eis her business in twain and for e Isom the fa.hima of
NEEDLES', OILS', to tete crutches; to get about. My eon- itillul tallit3 pleasure in saying that Ow d -
in eursineiction with the dry -goetlas house this world has away ferever.
of M. • 1101111e. I , Seitth American 'trade.
Melon was so bad that it panted me even facts &hove stated by him are true, and 
ay at dinner, upon being asked if he
--.4* 11 -- * `to laugh. Dr. Beani treated me one that lee was one of the worm. eases of 
would take soup, thigerieg his ey eghtse- 
At these establiehmentt, whoae mana-
---
. tient. aml its ten Welder I meld walk ; 0100,1 Poisoning WO ever knew iu our Ca ex if he were about to read a bill of 
gers, have *thorough experience in tise , utmo hip MP the great North visite rock came
All Kinds of Supplies ;,iiit:iisittriteizurilt,saittzetirtr•vpaill. 1 etansider iirt;;t.yiet t,tistantificieffiltimathei ilteatwituiLestres1 by fere, he Impaired: "Is it. L. .1 illientse and rithec.lieital-gear of every tit-terabit- slid the I "it" " ("1"1111'13• .igiat, Si' ties: yet oo jamIliar, a as Its
trate., are found ismitiett. hate, turbaitts 
the trade betweett the United st
set eordlally roosts. 
Milligaraw "It jut4b 141:t tutu" it,)* Tiarho,t4i 
ittinaLtzitapli..4771141144)11111t3autiturawmtlei: alia.to.itittalivte. to $9,0110.0101 tude.lalle• attisirini 1,1a%ealitsitiel ilieft071610:1unItilis:tatittitedu:!:
, t when II,sei„ Charicit 344,747b, theA. T. Bk161111WILL, Nterehrint.
W. t . Mkt 11 Mita & St.-311-aVirisTr.-14""t1-14441"""474""
ayaa ' .1. fl. ititirtift w W. M. 1). 3N/rill-Ft"! 
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Then come awl exanaihe our large sad Ise
Mock of
:::::1,41:tritnis se ; Jon x T. ItAhr. '
rte.'s, sad la every ease
n s have .14 mond- IV. b. Camels' Ls.. 
, other end of Use table. Since then i.e .
I,, re el itie Isom, airs. nod is meta. .. .
meta/a lit nowt:re, laces -arid ---pltmwere c"":1- 1-:Y-e, a."' 11141- 1-4- ee-Sell-ille-lers ttiLt lite4kluit- 114 eaefeee.
„ , ...., -  ; pareeege: there lie 1"14ererl.'"I lliee'111-i'l“'%:':Irs 41,,f ill trete tit' its the Aretfe 'wean
bea sad Olivet .
Aim  RN i I. G t., Joly 10., IS.5.- we art .,., , alit 
. , , .. I he prit.e of the tenet 
spotlit) or the
,•heaper to .ail to I.rans, suel tileli.3. to ..I. 'l "I . Out ill its it ttttt elisity. At :i p:
t lee. t :Iicihtlau,,,14..• 414444"*4--"446- -A' 41' 1440114v" *".1 In' .
.11-idatu, N. Y.
, . appear *Wive, 1111.1 take/pleasure in say- .
IV. C. Eitel...sere A. 1:o,-, whose mime. ,
1 An exchange saya : eAs tile etimitry , cr"" iliat- with'
I e*.  ei"'"''' """i•- '':"'":'"- - 400ds- ranges from At u_s_al-a. A full- , - - - - ., -- , . „ .,. - - rt 1- 1111e: 
turned down brim co:41-
%5th 
I 1411111NC, thall•t0 Pa,i tur-ir tort tly
from New Yiele i a ir her eseirte nith 
111. of the most perfect of tumuser Jaya
vre landed from 'our little boat', the nail-
ing that they are geittleuten of titidoubt- INC01111 a cleared, eithivated atad more 
er!'li whii al .:1 all it "le 1,111,./i. oh, l'arr3 ing our a raps and.provieions,
• ; ,• SIAM.  ed Veracity awl worthy of cotatitlenee its thickly settled c3chillys are more Ar
e_ gray and blut• mixed ,•;•-tricis plume at 
the S4)ittli Am-sleet. Ni les:els:big
the exportatiots of 1.14.13' mit lien. of dial-
& ( A. 9 . .1t, 
, elite. I Inn captain assured us that in
Jet weasel, grenadier with turned-up
Wholesal lioniggitte, Arleta*. 4 ;*. . foreste an
ti settle% the coin:try the. tiot ie eetv-three visits be had never meets a
: Sold every here.. weal re la
me 111,1.4.**44.1 cy,...k„,.$ n, ee,_ brim faecal n ith black velvet rev
ered the 
Importation id eeittli American pro
I EMARKS. 
rope. Oa the edict haus! 4) .1011,-S are 
with cynical .j-4 beads With large black , 4111̀ 1A Iled'-  16"l'in4 
3i114•• T'''' jut.' night like this.
ests of our farmer. aii.1 III 01.1rt..tillri.ta It A-at. as, balmy a* Italy-the stilt data-
If II. B . will eure such terrible CAPPS 
,e,t„, . ostrich plume, sweepitij from the top 011 41111141111 it. Taw bent part of the south tted high abut.- the horizon, we drank tovery destructive. in the mast thinly
mall tve is it notrecseenaler to aisle- tire and thickly 
%,,,„1i regi,,,,, *Lk, tie- erown to the back of Ow brim, fortis- •
Tri-Weekly
pose tat any and all cases of Illoot tropire. it is timithlti whether Xest toy-
leherieweeesu. he cured ? Weethrewean- Linr fore-Fits es rr owe- res 1.ne t, although
11011PC the Otte of a man while lee is at f -
Mame groaning and etstterhag with the f cyclones onlawtimca de'll•r"Y" (44e"ta-
dimetiae, but all our certideates are eon!. ;
or truth from there e 1111,01181,•• .1tt Ithlhos asstro tomer aainounces that
*al cats look yeu square y
31111 ray to. We eure itt a therter  • j the people are making ;signs at itr try in
, with less motiey ate, lees medicine than . to attract our attentlen. We have got
sever before kilos% e.
We mm ill mail eur "Itemak it Wleideree 111 11X yip that tieing maehine aud rub-l etree to a ise one, tilled smith more a.tautt anis emotes:1 b +at ate! -everat lither Whigs br-
ing home rvirlenve than ever lo hare pub ee., wr tall att,,,,1 ,„ -Fee „e.
flail oat y our draggitt 1,r addles. mummer pro' alp,, till art as interpreter,
iti.teelf BA I.NI AtlAtea, tee
hems • t.- r, hiels %s ill ries, irt the-trouble
, ofen early trip or the catuce .- • et a re-
eeptiet, (eminent,. ftiel it 1,a, Tact.
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Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
1.1 •• retlr ;ft X -insiett:Oettii,eratie orpo ,
Bi- ett r WT. rest to 11.11‘i111.14.1,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wilil be honed PiNery Fr v naual,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The folloWtalt are the nabSerintion rates of
the hliSTI Cur ?taw Eat, payable strictly Nash
in advance:_
FURNITURE! Tri-Weekly.
r or cave year





Ca For n6" "air"'
- Club Rates.
Tel- Weekly et • ettito\t ,
11141-Werlify in eltilai 1.f 10
lin.I all Kra.lea an1,1 in tie• market. eteee we ! 
_______
I Penitent new taken! Ito- WeeltlY Mew Eraliwil hiti":.  I' Irv, 4,...,444, '44 t.,3 3, i i.iv na I LV PACK L-r,
*ell Rt iewe.t posailde tlittireft. ; Weekly I a elubs of 6
i Weekly in clubs. of 10
dreary te !hallos to Ille Trl . Weekly. C.III -111 1,0 I r, _i awl reeetve a enslit for All unevpareal tune doe ' The Light Draug1at Steamer




t Jr.JeseAll..,iials!teeee . (Jerk.
ilurntture. ,: i•N% I 1 1413%1. rVA11..• II .11111011111 1111111V.i eterpt standat, at n um makingsure
.,..-......-.1,1..tri,filr.
seam/ions, w ith the O., It. k N. R. It.;
Returninr.lenee,l'annelten daily at a:10 p.
at . Qtin.la c•iner3r1, a n 1 '1,1mi-fines at V n. in
A lso the hest stock of
NUMBER 21
Preklbliloa Santee. Tool II AN pt. THE NEEDLE. • slietod arc  -Ii 441...iiri II. ill they
are Isere. The same het e haul, %Wail
His Desperate Struggle and .%tlatota, which shelter* 0,000 pertains's, ,
The Rev Sam Jane's' lioepel tent, in Nemeses WortI. hlup&lsuiim lilt-.
-
How it radar-
.oli awl 1,r.. new,' aa ifa, eusitietted to gross ssoiee, antlell raid I
that Affusrdes1 him relief
his lower limbs a d ti t IP Re .14w441"4 "e'h rmfrg41 ; "'Intl*
Ikevyd IWO toilltIlea. 
lir. witty Net.' terribly 4erettgeti, awl litestwerame:
yr,„,,,„.84frook,„,rmeilaad., eitrysi that the Ihneer telieveal lemur a
1 • • IV ere Pail the 
Wiery 1111-6114-41-.1=11 aurSea".-11111fat me- iltrtimlui"4.1.ollar to IV' 4
Birelimore & *o., suetvisuuts tit• INC.,.., 
wr. &ant align 0.1r cloy last win- plate ali I they ',recta/v.1 one hoftfo for ei"cti°11. 
of eteel, hair tongue.' as bell as .potiesse dress for- the Idtediing
ever3Teilt, "arid the" AVeiliiifactify" night "iridak1-11,if-TieThed In -11414111neee• and prepareff.the ehrlstenliag robes of the In-
pray. .remit-dugs have bee - prelsitai• toomar. lieetlles, fifteen thottestohl 01 Not; the trisleap's, eineiliee; the haptie-
  elli(ele--; _Be:Belt:reties 4-Isint Jir.,reldelLarta,w_to_ttgh_tfrout a-single 
potted mai &oxen; the wetted-girl's Outfit: the
grailui-
f lif •v• 1 re- t' ate, mei for the bride a- the settees un-• lat roman.. te 15,511_ _
Is I 
gotta tor) Is toll VI a renkfort
- 4
Is prov.4 . 110 kV taw visited Mrs. Geroge 41„ l'hontporna yam. It was tho' Whit be11.11t• eetatleutaii who ea. celled to I
TUE NEWS•
I sing a San-Massa! Midnight.
•
Foreign Lel ler III t.11111111111VialGalette.






Editor Steed has been shaved /1 114
shorn end is now -idtMng from the
vitally itamraners
- -







•• l'roesitiotibst. ere Itarnaling the streets
late!
The to:Irv:411w of the various fabrics!
through the Illop.kitinvil.le
-.whops ht-storfwe4444.40014
, 140 I- ,ing their ex-
, web:ewe In rim the :•• 4-•
I , „
, itoolt.a emti e tor t lit-
tor $1,,,aao ; end .ays he
; fool art ParteriPuee alit a
site,. the s'attap;i which
vett hint dotible ,
n ale of ...en itot - (
tornia, ewes dia ttttt \ Mil at eleaa,;,
:aro eh • - •
Imre whet- es n I e 1,Ie :-
mewl-. Ali the- je ‘• ! -1,teeler
r i. ell I ,
t ror ta4•4 tarry .. -I -.....• till II
I er 1..tre ;aaatmo.:.
ry Mil r, need ;7 a ,,•11 . .0
II.1 I., ,
tug apparel of fa.letaste for I e etreet,
travel, asrembly. 'through their
hand., paws the finest fabric* of tle• loom,
$10; amid a high crow heti hat of black
"g (i.e iisii
showu by Mrs. it. I. 3Iartin.
To do justiee to the many noVel, taste-
ful and eregatat styles. et the ettablielt-
metals of Mrs. Hodge? aa, Mrs. hart, aluml
of coltitstee. turnish Islay
desired style ol hearal-guar on brief notice,
awl at  res. that. Earterat priers. I
The same ela.is rat belt III flIC larger
eitier, eteltiomabie shops Li lust fr 
thirty tar.itty; pr r eclat. more than they
n ilia llappkiaa., milliners.. Malting
a 'Haien-111'e of front $2 to $11/ felon r4
the lattrA- e.tablislemenas. lite purelut.er
• log the ;11W:banal very 'great:of.
vantag- of way de-i:a• I al!er.ation_
I'll.- millinery tter,ayiVe 1A.11•;,
tttill • s I, • ..•
teat orlitara '111-1: trade thuu-
I $25 ha ally faisitioneble tetaijI bit.
meet in the larger cities i. stirelrbed
Liwia,. 4.1ressente metered mut ti.tottuirag
for
Estimating the wage. esas 1,4.1 by the
fifty-three III the Mill-
inery ardtdiees-mitlieger-eati •
at All average de $1,10 a 3 e?il,
to tlais sum the ranting. et retire twelve
other, work big at the hi-liter- 1101%1,111-
ally. -and doing tailer•• work, Ilse total ,
wager tees-teal by three pular-to aural use ;
ful toilet* of the swetile e aneroid br
es,e00 yearly.
W itit WHO/ of these steel... il %%Agee
.4 the needle are pat of laical ala pestil-
ence, with malty othera it it their u bole
livelihowl. They iltetsii hole r Ode part ,
anal, are *wily of abuielam -le enrage-
Infest. Tlw needle more than
the sworal if nut ao mighty :a- I 3- value- •
tile Its the peel, if net noi.y. The
tiiiititser of rtItell.44 whWit a nation ha- in
ito clothes is a fair ICA( Of its eivilizat kin.
tier the floral Marriage-4.41 at th.• .t!tar:
the-snatron'. gi us is 3, -Iii' re3.1S, at her
rare, the Ime ittivel, or cute
frismds at twilight; tire i“,her traveling
harur f
•
sw wart MeKee, glass Min,
Pittsburg, 'lied reithlenly.
.---nwricoristre Miner ittns,-irew ymir.
hurt. $50,101; lusterenee $27,-
Fural and Murphy. Use New Orleans
ustarderent, have been respited for thirty
-lay -.
, it. Iteileserst, one of Ken-
prat tenser'. Is dead In
Michael II ‘‘ ..trnelaily an en-
gin.' At 1 :Ala 1140,1 1 11.1., mad received
tato,
I lie - Lee ,P,• Iss tile topt by the
I, 1,is_t: Algona place the num-
ber at f,rty !it
.1 ers1 .1m.. ph .1. Wu:lett, of New York,
pi ...;ate,,I :14..1.4411.11teputy Cow.
ta.ssi,:sael 01 l'eosisass.
The ,vislow Rev,Ilisali once
prolt1.10'Ilt Kentucky/ is
,1,-.1,1, at ai heater, te
S..14,04,1n leun;beatiiirrobe u,ii.lef+.4Tetinwmitopnermeti,..wr 191:
If ,e44.4. 101 4114111,•I'Fo`111.11tiVe...•
EAU:4.131 I.. riaailt; a Magistrate at
orpli-M117.4,
tatistury, his p:-....ett to a higher court. -
hampion bicyclist of
w steteatea at MItitteap011si
ts.v Ala I., is 1.. a II% t at.
A comp toy, Milli 1,25,00.1-1t.prtat
•
to scu the nielnieht run from the North
. . . America-it neielittoreiz legitimately out rt the midnight giunny, maul at preciewly 12 -
Pereenals  front Bennettstee
Editor INI'W bra.
Rev. .1. . Tutu-. assirtt 'iy Rev. Me.
11 aet• eine ...11.111i 
meeting of several sia) ictigtia at Me-
Kenzie Kirk last e eek. •-We .arcar
flue tertateet, and stver3:ante apparently
regretted that taw meeting did ha t.ca ata-
titian- lotag-r.
Willie Iturtell, the ad4e.t ;;;'31 1-.
tiff, mahappy lash taken' from their mm atery
. hornet
twighberlwee, died at eic 01 •
Mr. William ries s. in, el :cley. tee
uil Nevenewr. lit sem,- r nit), I:-
latter to ath-es4.4ttra h
1% .V1 1111 1 I 1. ti it
.101 1-13
to return home. I
hes he en geed anti order. ter the tint et ihk lie I,tthti t11.
 „11,0,,g;,1. •
p_ na. coulee-heed with &glee* to burn
holes in ote remits mail hats, and my.
husband al tliallY lit a cigarette in the
.ante nay mad smoked it, and proudly
weer* a greet hole in the tou of his felt 
teat Ora lie burned at 12;31/o'clock p.
it thee- Nerd' cape. Returnitag .10 OUT
ship, to one felt like retiring, SO tbe gen-
l• man eel to Slatting, While we ladies
set 1III 1.1itigt• mere intereeted in the
sublimity ot than seeing the
1.1 gee la 'salve I, 'la neetiently 1,, iii vet- r, even el. Ile en„. etreee et.tat
iiiifril lassf:1+1;1.:1'1,- 3,,e,a,irsi,„)1,‘,1,;„031::1,,w43,s,y'i,, I u'11-1,11.1-ki'.11'tItYlebtrli.4irlittl-Llitielat.".t.ri it i,i
awl niAny other tow..r in the m,_ !not i t, Jul. family 71te re.t ot
I. pal
_ "It-. leieb,r. 11re I.
Ali-. P.. Ifiii1int.lsoll AII.1 MI.. S.. 11
NIAttiii, • 1.i. t .411'0111e 10
t d 1.141iiu log and tall rIale
.ust:3 la ,he oa




anto sah41.1 11,r I t 11
'1! outer. ter i,e.he
eixty atetilenteed tee (Nee 11••••les I I,
rtaverrity wee, es Ma. Prts1 11 4- ta•
"Richard III •' the feeitify ett-fre, te
'diet end Port-e I the 1.1 :WI', II/ 'OW;
',Wert never to it°, re 1,1 to
I/0 llot appre.eitte the
-legitimate,"
I An epidemic- or entree-is raging at
LEIlverrits, the catitior---taf goad Emperor ,-1111artst. As many Ite ten suicides a
day are reporte 1. Life do not to
he werth living tinder Di.mark's ride.
- America.
rhe Germans had betarr emigrate to
Bon% fail to ;mewl the entered eit
thin rafters's:Nan by the children of the
l'ublic Sellout in room No. 11, for the
benefit of the II. P. S. Library. 1-very-
hotly should atteed. l'riees 10 anti 15
(tents.cornet Virginia anal Spring, Streets,
2 es' his dee
pert regeet it Met the n hail eats
Hopkinsville. - - Ks. lotai,;er blow through hid hitkere.
JOB WORK
$.111,610,1142; ettt!tisirre,1410,317,pos
Pat•eatt Of !attire. over revenue.
$6,756,315.
The tt tad revetittes ut the 1.04..entee
Dep menartt for the last liteal year were 
--
1
-The nit I has made Its
$011111611kbelt. A14 1104111-Wealay• It Is I
brigh t, Ise wry roil n tieitch pe st anal
we emigre elate editor'Netslem Li • ei•
let4•11-4.
I. Southern lienturfo. froni fine tnellIii an•I 
A.V temkel.55...,oli.i.ilt.ibusii it eat:eel .' I 
it, P VIP„
1' th raaliala to the chcapeat maim... A 4h - - 
haw P Lima, Um. I,, "le .41,t, I Ii. t.'$: Res e-
late,. awertmeet of of all kind,' tor titl
e exet ill,-'1 at this I .""11101
:elu •
50.040.1-ateiwe reeloares,4 um .9 bytattium. ermt.ed. smte oopei u.ir t
ot The
I onlee at IA/WKNT l'ItICHe 
and oaths I rel'tesets,":.:
tanteed.... 
RN IINK`r s1v.1 PIER, sew- 1 'it k dittriet.
Robes! 'r'i.".81*. ...,..,,,rftright or 
"ply
NI r. Richardson hat r, lied this etli-
_
terehip of the tilitegow 7, met beeireilbs of
ill health. Ben. •. 1;erita hum ashen
Mr. W Ii. DUCKER la stir 1'..flin Tiimmor
a-,'1 Mr. onr Wane
Driver
GEORGE a-THOOPS011.
JOB MINTING. hit p!ace.'
lies ordered that ell Knglialine ti in Petr-
i 1911911:4111111 €1011n011111 f ma
ts be exteerwinated. ,
k t-J, V A, A I . *
•
Ring' ,w levees bush,. -t. It
Nrai14 ant peomrtly eXtrAtAlf at
• 1 r ir•r•e1r. Le-sing
W• I tI It. ...Zit Alsti i-.0 il waist-
talc, . it A thuricsoi gal of model-ate iii-
1 ,•1111 It. a tar greaser anti richer varie-
j) 1,:to j,•. for her sires.,, thati w a.
within re,...11 of- the magnificent queen
.;,.11,1• title to the St_ate Vir-
amia. +ea SII iketpeere platy in 11am-tee
vlioeped the head- 4.4r her dearest
lioier. She %on. no oil Is hose until presen-
tee' a ids a pair, late in life, by one of
her waitiug women; she wore costly
atail cumbroue uttitif., richireembroid-
ereti, but knew nothing of the triumphs
ot modern looms which aillarti.the per-
sons 01 American women.
The c.m.t of making up the beet cash-
mere*, velvets, mid links, here ranges
Irons $3 7.0 to le. 5 1111era-- have been
tilled at the several Hopkinsville houses
this Se55011 for customers In Nashville,
Florid*, Alabama, Texas and Colorado.
Till. following eche-Jule le furnished
by Mrs. S. W. Martin, of an ectual bri-
dal teeth Ode twarem.
Ititse rends silk there tt hauled
with turf velvet $40
Green tricot tailor suit with wrap  25
riuni-enloreit tutting   2.1
tlaohniere wrap   A....13on...  10
Es eatiog dress  :10
sitta.
TIIIP math looks moderate beside a
$2,1,001 out dt yet *la ly having the cheap- :
sr wardrobe twe,I lest he atiateneil to ap- •
pear at a PreeleenVe reeeptien.
Atte of the Whillla Of the fashionable !
e ere! is Mist Its fita1110114 are the more
•
e else, I ligeba -t t It tee:limn 1 1-. e i
13 .3 nap 1110/ a ith MILO.
lit'. I . .1 \sunlhiiuigli-ui. mmlii. em.
ati.appeareal from his home! in
Ike tilt.. atial %those
1:.atii!) awl friseele tel; .,a tamale atlXhit)
11,111' 1•, has ICI-
to 'sit  !le trete It yonillig
1.•-rri/.11•1' e3te at,i 1m ill be
1.1111. ha a fee days.
r. I •• ..rg.. froal near
ss tool-Iwo week t.: Alia-
I-. I II:.„ Mc1111.1.1S.
Judge AV. Iv. 31,item ••.
been brating in, tae.giiiiairlisead in
severe' day s„ hat returnee hem,.
Mr. Will II. Swett:won pail a site to
laigg county reeently. Ili, there
Ate iioL goes lug le-ae•
1...hionable the farther they are obteltie./
i.ott 4 ttttt n. Th. West pet rim i Ll14 New
NsYork ladier import their
directly (ream delightful l'a_velte_
11,0 Is. tan title frrek 14 fiwition 111w.
and In many eases the supposed
Dever touches Use clothes hr Ca be-
t...1)11u. He simply einploy'e an
'tin atu'ih pot•kets the profit*.
dreeeet likes • llopkler-
s bee is ill make For $G host $5
tok.fil earn Instil $10 to $15 more if made
in. Aside where meats anti all other item.
Stetke eret oi !Prince+ well as the wager
-ftiFfit/PP, with ninmeretta Incidental
1
II:NE.4. DITORS.
1. i. rat') Vu
. ALI' 'tin rpaii.t .it• 
it L• It'-' I rom vane and
,s„i a; , IN*. all tie- tm,brk of the
et re be dolie ey the pre.'-
1,11.- se mIitsnpo.tifor has not
Tile I hinese editor. like
mien, is imitative.
II.' alan-s.not ',Tend upon his brain for
edit, nal., bar It an -1 ate- them from all
;II, cent nip ea:weirs Ai:eerie:1w papers
he eau get. 'there is no I t ttt toroue de-
pertinent ha the I 'hittese newspaper.
ii,,- u -viper 1 nice its.' no exchanges
-•*all, red ot t.r •he tisun. 1111.1 its nearly.
, nil "tiler tbilee- it dare's from the Amer-
Ii, ierehtteterwer. `11se ettlterial room
, le 'I It ii !sel.ier w th, buiskR on a
'ett ss heri• ale in 1 +Dior
1 , •-• '" I/ les44'1,414y, a
litta-al aap7maa hunk and a
layeeit iie, t a 'hence:tic life
.111. its' •' it a, kettleR 
aria
diem a tele- up :al ,ait iis 1.11101 room nit
tic. o- I f an editor tied* that jour.
ti -1, et not ply lie gets a job at
.da-a.hing .11.1ses or chopping wood, and
li..1, not thitals he Ras deeeentled very
We were sorry to learn of the death of far, either.
Dr. .1. L. leulits's little-sou, Robert. Ile
was an univereally interesting child for - - s
iomarime saninw. _
his age, and the bet caved mother and
father have out- eiecere sympathy-
Miss Fromm Brame, of this communi-
ty, is yielding its the Beverly neighbor-
Meet this week. !aim expects to visit
-our - before reternits home
Syndicate to “Itrettk the Bank." lib. :levee. sever
pen-hatter that they rentals
14.•trod t •
Winn* theta kilowatt mate •
Fretwii plillenthreplie: stud setentbit
at New York wieltee to form a syndieate, 
-Lisg
What eh lido bo iron etserw•I
-break the hank- Kt Monte Carlo. Ile
is not a gambler, bet e made a li
fe- ,with whieb each ,143
I..ng 'doily of retilette, arid inelste 
that erne My might.
3 g •
Mr. Bess McGee has finished remodel-
ing his house at this place, and Inks
moved Isis family there. It i- now a
' bleautiful place, and adds tnuch to the
appearance of our little 'tillage.
Mrs. Emily Dow-ell and daughters are i
going to Clarksville to live. Tiscir
' gushy friends regret their leaving tbe
community.
Mrs. MOaa Colt-III itt and Mims Mary
Baugh were vi time -, in tide neighbor-
hood this week1. , _ I Oet.11-_.• _ ..
_______-....  sa.-_--r:  1
A Broken Salt.
tee gesdiotto. Ky-. Noe'. 12; ltete.
K.litor New Kra: .
The many friemia in Pembroke dis-
trict, of George 4'. retellotott, feet of l'.
N. Pendieten, will be pained to learn
that on yesterday while playenz, htil
right leg was broken. He- lies the best I
of medical ettentIon, and noth fig can
exceed the kitelne-a shown him by the
iiesple of Orreitall..11).
  Wt.-see-4 40.• r wed-that-a new _kind
of torpedo boat called the Nordenfeit 11114
been votistrtieted whielrean be stunk en-
tirely below the surface of the water to
any. depth desired, be made to run ever
to litany scores of fathoms beneath the
wavee, and then come tip at the pleas-
ure of it- captain like a whale, to blow a
thip to. smithereens. Preetimably the
idea of suiraqueotte navigation is taken
from the fish, which is provided with a
muscular propelling tail, and steering
Ana, and an air-hlasider that enables it
to alser Its specific gravity at will, and
rise or sink, as may be desired, In sport
or in pursuit of its prey.
, 'num eldest matt livAng. Robert Gibson
of Moberly, Mo., is 119 years old. lie
, began the use of tobacco whets Ise was 70
s ears of age, the young ravel, and lie
likes his dram auil takes it with regular-
ity. 11PYPr would work On a rainy
day or whets it was showering-in lactate
never worksel much between nseala.
Daly.
-What phall I ito to he- forever, known,"
Thy 'hay ever
Threstisl_talthilitlthoset steep mak mini.
•
• at hems..




win hiene Gott .
its • 3 ear. If the sitelkite is formed Ise '





he eau heat the game and win *3,500,0'0 
err i•erfe..t .....b.na• airtime ONO devise
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Tn-Weeal;, ta claim, Of 515e. 
1.112111VrAl. CHAPTER N. If , R. A.
•sat 11110441114. chled that the laccittation proti.le.1 tit 
- U. Sebes*. Jr.." •• four mouth+. 
•••••• ti Maros,. Hall, ard riowt Ube W. Sreetleti 
•Itorses A H
Count) t irkt 
the lowest bidder. lattettt.
, ?blot Woolley la October sae sebieet le call•• •• teu. tit1 A Merchant of Augusta, 6.4., siatr.t 
kf outlay of web Hol'ILINSVILLI CITY SOVIIIT.
,
Weekly . to violator aye :
• ••
• IOU
Ne bate arranged won the pul•Itaker• of the
licael.sPer. flannel lorlow to tiontoll the Tut-
% itk,t N1.11 awl any or all of tient at
the foil.,o dig rat'-- tree. of ̀ tratt.,gc, to' -oh-
The lonkrat worst (mind lai
literature "hotioritkatifiltiblinity," a
Illa111113ellIrefl tilt of alwitrility. With
; SO this exception we have 110 eXteitati_
' ! in ! rft syllables.4 g )01a. t 
?sr
Ti14. ale of cattle anti capital ia eleven-
- '• '' I v it,g into Arizona. and in a Ica
Th.. Iarvnt. koesugo . Au. that Territory will rank among ..
'""""arti't"".1  Ni"1" IS.4.11114 breeding; grournit for cattle. "
it:et:tore- • 4•11400.1.11 rtireel1
APIrlt arm,* • NT•14 II a 
4 female...4M Aidrotin Ind 
• A Irlgrfle • 141111er WW1 Nt•
Natrmal 1....au ..frii•1 •.timr N. o yotisiii, hitt Nett
K t It. 55. -tubs', t
•• Planter Womi, liesieralt.o1110
" 111...1ipair, *114. two,.
'• essree ratilitlexter, Prelate.
•• I.. .allen,
" w eller, Jr. W.
1% . skerritli.,C•11 Br. • •
•: It. M. Yawl., orti, ..st. Hr.
II. It ..11.ernallo. Warder
 W7Prf,117it7T-rivasurer.
-hell-a. h, Keroedes. -
•• in, It of lit.• I 
-% trtAh•-•,••••P•W. ttruittvirVir
rf I '11".:auni k 
-1/akt•Ia, -ft f".17.h7.:ok
Widriviergion Veil it .,, 113,391, in lain,.
-turlv, Net; P.rn
ed a Nbrthern lawyer to collect a debt of
_The lawyer twig ..turrehsitt 
POO Litt the halaure, WAAL
A family lit ing at Glatteat, twenty-four
mile.; from Kingston, N. V.. ..4.1.1 their
anal) pig, their wintet's pork, at a Acre.at
• tit...Mice to obtain money tar the dr- \
$ CM/.
3:1270
The rainy ...awn lu•I'sfiliornia itr. 
Iro, the 1.0111 lath twompie.1 t t
• 11.111);I:VOLLNT sOORTHIS. .CIRCUIT COURT.
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m,..% t .. s, . ..: s.. .: I.N,.3.)-„taotr.1115*SliNleK1 1. \
. 5
: • M. Ithe capital, itini a!,,. for prohibition 4.4 
the tentt.eratteo .pie-tion. ot tile of Welt*  , ,
cill'Ittill HILL tiltAntilt. 
  Staple and Fancy Groceries !H. W. Tibbs. Asset. Gaye us Ittuwellyilletreat, Wei Hula.
I °nip. It. Id. ssitteiss. , a lora he sells at Ow loll rot 14.0 1.1r lortres, 110
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1)solt .1 miner Joornal . - - 11 :".”
• • 1 •'" .i. tion2Olt into was taken III out '11 e.t.
lonip, L. 51 . Lander, Tigre.' la:: V• ; 
' blase W. II); Alfred Wallsoe. 'Lecturer, It. N.
1 N(ing'W. titewartl,• R. R. Mosley,. W. A•st•t
1 esswant; J. I). (lardy. W. Chaplaia; V. i
Nunda, t ourter Journal . - .• I 2e When asked if he wat.tesi anything, lie 
Chintz._ W. Tressure__r• A, 118„illeary. W. sten-
tt ratty Evan,. ate 1 "tomer 
- '  1)".'rwi'' sef.)•" veklk V-4.444 StilLt",‘,..4r444.1.- •!. ,- .. ......:41. 4̀.41 T1... . 4 P_II.4Ve. Wail:444* thittig....01,t4.0...01 - -" --Wo-il..-1-arrolematietrt. - - • ' - 2.11e) : w. n. Garr-. w. U. K •. Mow Nadia. W cal.
w „Id, ,.„.. 1, i,, ...,.:. - . . - 1.. gnat* him eator oil. ' gamine i'lartly. Librariaii; J. laurel Walt.,
Rumness Areal-
CANKY IlifetANIat.
1 Wirers of Casty t;rangey No. 2).. Y of II. f.'s --5% here the I. in....1
amber,
Tut•W ELII.V Eita. an.1 1% uckt.,
tier-lournAl
Week! 11...nro t ,,,,, rrr • a 1 -
 U. 
JOHN 0. RUST, - - Editor.
HUNTER WOOD - - Proprietor,
.. sal 144.101,16.. 1 2.5 were •../tiadeti. H. ‘t, . Nornod. Nee'. January.
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• I
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Kt BSI NIPTION Ilk ITI:P.,. waa. reeentiv playe•I at loaurIlle, 61. 
s
•-• . Th.deir• Itmlonau a. ;
w. I'. Wtsfreo
Qt'AIIITILIKL1 t 'WWI'.
TJ',. Wet k N. TT 4.4.1...111e , rar, - tli :14.• Else umpire $1114 killed, and both Hines 
• , fr'.
It. M. Fairleigh, Ti •+ a Wourth Illowilay la April. July, • lc itarejr"'aiSn'51
15, • 'A he New Raven selretuseti hare tir- 
115".11..i a).1.11.7P. r.,r..17. II:.
'51 . B. 11.saida.r. N. a l'. 
wok Hoettoy to sash 100Saiths.
1 wrel,;'s sr. ic.••ra. ss••se srthari.ct, iii,,,,ti,r 
kuanly 
It r. Wtetree Prettoitug J.dga
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swath at *Hawse Hall.
 -
owe. H. P. 
Preebett. W
sterritt, Cowl).
I. Lawkw. t • . H. ,•Consp
II. W. atone. P :
• ottip. KrNah Ripper.
t.
Anderson. tt sa 
••
the
IWO: Thos. L. Graham, 1.-" toirrott.
W. 0.; Tbai (reen. W I.ecturer: John •
W Chaplain; Jar. J. manila M `feu -_ W ardelkl. W Aoki *teemed; K. V.
Rive*, W. Treseurer; Winston Henry. W. Neeerten,: t. ha*. h. Jackson. W. taste •loreper.
Mr, stuart.„l'erra • Mrs. T1104.
...... ,iia; Muir Wianton Henry, Flora; Mrs. K
C. Itronaugh• Niewarde.us; John . Boater.
• , charmers Agent. Orange meets lit aiol Fri•
• lay in eneh month
 CallaIVIIT. 1.4
•.
bu retie. hits reveittl) tolopteal the regal- v• w
the liquor traffic. .. 
IS: • • I'lelate 
-111.14.1111, 
.1:011111 : "N11 1111•1111Wr oh 1.11110. 1.1-11IgtVg:1- hI. Si. 11 ,i • K.•c•tr•ter.AII Eta/411411 IT441e4IrTal1 11114 31:11.11111- I11111 .11111 IA! permitted to drink the
plitdied file Herculean ta %%hitt- 111:411.o grog sir native fa yr. or to kr. Hill. Me.hcal Examiner.
Meet. K. of P. Hail 1.1 niol ath Monday in
6.11110 toiler in 110 tluvr. t,otch it  ̀ills 
each invtith.
tylk... a ;ruing lady ooto• 
At a taieeth:g of fruit grower, iti Sral- slaittsTIAN 1 tti.tit."„ Nit. ate.
t
hoticy her--were 111 -the- fruit- it. Si 11. or. •
lk., tto 
17•,tNi.oplt.. tt • W2.- re•elVeil that the
a ',He it I., lair 1 tt thar.
want., -stanch° ly to ring her.
log Iv the taet that the r. 1.,
ic,.• 5i




• porter.OIL yd.., and M ....1,1- Ire.' awl grove to gut.-. it wa;`ieeide- I I. •••,. Trcnoirer.1•:•5•11...111.1 die 03e .t. ' ‘140.1
I,
othrr. it1:1 5: ti‘r nu -e-ot an:. :mai grout.. 
1 .1.10...11. 114.1.1TT tiunra.• . I • . .1.1....uar.I.'ihst.-I 1111A:tellillift , 1,  Say s
ern pohtie- torni-11:- liii in.., 3r,,,,iiwg
mpretude than tit st of 3
trying to nil 25 isix12 hole.
There is a great of petit tap lath-
timr ill the 11,
: for instance, o hell it .1)..:115. 01 the
itepithlican pendent. a. ••orehi.1-
Mugwump,. 4
t ...n 1,
a -no, t tine, hA Stills it 3 glIII
N4 1.11,.1 I; it ih,
af111 Vii.. 011 the rear ear 111 Ott
11. grots St h.i hal fallen in
1,,t e i;la the t Iola- Ittl% all- •
tagr (lir Light to uncouple the car
I 0111 lit. 411111111 1•;! hal, It 0-%S.11111..
KNIGHTS Of




, •,.-- ltreatIelt. Prelate.
. SS . K. of K. A ti
Vi • 0, right. H. of 1'.
NI. Sle....hain. H. of E.
- Heed. U. at Arum.
I. I:. 1.11.a. In truird.
sl I 4 flot i.nard.• I.. it Davis. T.t at` :4:0 .11.4111C•til' .r I. , S. 1 4:. IT:411.1Trer. unit Johnrat' ed I titt. oti the lo .4,1 " • rt.. 11.1,1 %V. A Fool.
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We are wtil '4001.4)1)0 n) do Ontt-elasa
jot1 printing. l'ih:t01,hr loweat, and
• a tiataet lot' pilaranteta
Nrizirlala THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
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FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
1•=1.
-KELPS ON RANI, --
h entucky.
FIR Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform-Bar-ouches, 
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRINQ
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market. a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OMR BANDSONE AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES
•
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
iofferedistory of Hopkinsville has there been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to 'inspect itSmall Boys, Youths and Men can all be suitedin lit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. 
tr;va& / AM -9 ONG TO SELL
an d you can get my goods at yo-ur own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually-large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
,Einbracinleall of the Latest Novelties, and theyA. Specialty. are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full atol eomplete line of
Excffliot 
Best ?tic & Lowest PricesThe 1,argest and 1Iosi Lomplele Stock of plir "SAVE MONEY,"
--tirmbe-r I;ver trn-tliis Market. ",;'::rn::rs,,,,,hzit'it,r7:::?.111"111 man, 
you
e"" sa" "1""" byJOHN T. WRIGHT.
Th$. Best I'acilities For
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
slhhuug
D. 1\.2c P1-1=1:eSCINT,
1•1, % I 1- It IN -
SAHS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING, Books, Stationery and Notions,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &e.
We Carr'- a 111




S.sa. Illotote ttru1.1,1..g is. tuft., 1 Intim., Tali I'lltiti11146, Mt-44114g* a0.I all Mc sttla
IsT 0 = 'I" I I = S.
Baby Carriages Wagons and Jumpers-a Spectalty.
Music and Musical Instruments.I keep e.matantlt on
tnt 11/114'.1,11,.1 1,1/1 1r "
111.111 A Non'.
PIANOS!
an•I thr • • rats -
, Miller Nan!
s full 114P of %twill
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Cl.' lilt t ma.tralon
A farmer of Lawrence count, 11.1111..
1-“,r1
fence which meparate.1 Hid-from a neigh-
bor. 1 late vim.. ulnae liaamiant than the
et, ras. flirengh lit'' era. 1.. in the
'nee Ir. ,•11. 112111 'Art !I i.
jP putori.'11. 01,1' Si h.....
nal tfie punipkik lay, ;II brAlterltig
11111:114Cal ;VA 11:illietI
barn. The !Wilmer who planted
C peed totem!. to bring suit
gainvt IL- dee.; 111,1 Carr
‘1,131IL hut lie doe, di•iikt
II Is +01 11.410',V, u here. in other
5II'l'Its.Itt.. 11 te It bilge eOlitek
• Ur% 11•01 I.rafl tt airted in a
Ir. • /11,1 I' if ,.11.5 1* f kph Intl,
1,11. 
hut ill -
_ , „ 1,1„ , , !her
I-. I ,1. •T 1..1 • t•I 1 It,
• . 1,11i14 •11" ITITOT 1,40 of 1.., i
.illy ;t 1 OW 1,•.•1cr part
ilooattatly , z tt ;,
Mut.% ali eit .55.111t ahd 31i "t tun.-.0 be tualltiureti ausl Inapott.1 upon. A ; tutlosa,- he cota:11 alrioli-Whielty :OM;will vettle a great principle , same Jung like a genuine elephant.
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lira i es and Win
s ezo csl 13e ex-
A tway• on tap. and a rhnier 1.4 of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
--ALN1 1 A mu. LINK or_ .
EY GROCERIES
Sift to h.- ,111.,..,116 •
..S.1.11alte for gmal,
116/1 /1/66 1 it% 11111 1015 0...1 l•-. akr XII L14,1. of ,I-.,'stio-i- g.ssi prIrea Iii
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!





















































































Leave ontere at Moro.
a l,
(areal Kimm- ins othiarg
Baajos. flutists. -.- •
try 604
=41..ST SID= Iksir.A.I1NT ST. I•T=3CT OTX"r
•
•
Call ad me e.
Chas. McKee & Co.
_- ody. ‘f F ANT, ttre.% II Dr ‘1,17fts
StAPLE AND FANCY
o Eiro I 30 !
-- Lt. LIN I
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
caitti firalOa Til..tdEST BRANDS TOBACCO.
Ilion% Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, 1.1e.
highest Prices Paid For Country Protince.i• trrt, le-.t brand. ••f 1tohert.on 44.1 1.111,-.111 I ott IT( y. lento W leek les. .11.0si \ • -on and I ndpr...... I mint). ttentiteki. 44'111.4145.. and 111onneetle WINea,MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
11 1 11.1,AALM W K -11DM15-1).% LK
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
PROPRIETORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., HopkInsville Ky.,Frt,ntIng P: vehange.
T. II !IAN( III ht.  Salroman,
W. P. 11.5, Ilax.k • keeper.
Itailload "Irmo
W. R. RAGSDALE, Salesni•••





Hot y, Km it Kit 1,3 Dalt Quilk has been litterviewleg
lie/roost u Desert Father) on as-
tronomy, with the folio* big reostilto :
Divesked of toe "Desert Father's" pe-
culiar protitilit•iation, It was as follows :
tig 6 nnii, in In. ••1 011 fr 11.••• ..f In- II lie mini is ow lather and the ruler it• -5 owe, to-eillott, "' the heavens. Ile the big chief. The• Democrat, •'14. by do you ott there &lour, ni.ou
Is his wife, amid the stars are their•VA 'Bow. 04.willun, DI-willow to
sityllnug ere wird la your bonota sod 4005 CI' Tbe suu eats Isis children
rai1 uu hop off upon tht• or that side," Ill believer he can este,. Owns. They
.1.11s the yew. iittle Max* thump rrIthra, flee before him amid are all the MottM. *Glow . tit • 14111.116 1,41• •••11,040_r:
-lafraid alten he la passing throning the
E TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA. Pll TB ANTIMMOMIT. l'OttiRESSIIEN'S VIEWS.• -
‘110 ritahltralvd Hke Heiberg Me Mars. substance st Oue Hundred sod NI ‘ly ,
loewsunp's Laateet.
"%‘ i 1 tit edlow, lit. a Woo '
i. a hat they all tell Mai, 'Why ewe' )
- _ .
lb , our willow. tit-willow. tit-um...1r
frill' I rant ping song,
✓1er1 thing Stela@ IAD Aare 0011V Very wrong.
dl p..111411. for thi• 11,41111 an, tad sic.) long;
ma. ailloo, lit-eillost.
Ti,MIrrOVV1UTI, rakes the Dr moreall
▪ 'Willow. tat-willow,
a oh that yeti were, as you ought to be,
ilead.
A% ith 'our 'Willow, tit - Mow , tal-vr Mow.' "
. it onivelled the Mugwump a. •oftly berried,
“I'VO loot everything, Villa MI) pride.
nt now they 1.1011.1 11411e IIIe 0u his or dial
aide;
I, willow, tit -a illow,
•lapprol meat ',renal 'ale .1.11 a imetWesti. Wiwi. he Dick rather 4 b•
pears is time morning yule are all the-
aters, Ids children: Ay uut tst eight-go
away back into the blue Orate above-
and they do not wake to be seee actin
until Ise, their father. is about goitig to
bed.
'Ibis deep under Ilse ground-deep,
deep matlertite  ground-I. a great tole.
At bight, alien lie has passed over tl.e
world, looked 'hove ell everything soot
Ibilisilwd his work, lit, the sue, goes into
DM hole, *11.1 lie era w Is awl eteeps, along
it mall lie conks ti his bet le the mid-
.11i- part 01 the earth,. ,j,to, theta lie, the
mite riwele there hie bed mli eight.
"This hole is ao little, mud lie, the sun,
is so big, that he can toot turn around in
it, 'and au lee muat, when he has had all
Ilium sleep, tetail Oil through, and in the
intoning we see him come out in the
east. When he, the anti, hap so come
out, he begins to- I  up - through the
sky to ditch and eat any tied lie can of
the stare, hie children; for if lw does not
inks:etch awl eat hetarrnotlke.---Ite, the
sun, is not all seen. , 'Me shape of him
is like a snake or a lizard., It is 'lot Ills
head that we can see, butt his belly, fill-
ed up aft!' the stars that times and lie
swallowed.
"The moon is itch-Waft of the heav-
ens and is the wife of the sun. .She, the
moon, goes into the game bole as her
husband to sleep bier nape. But always
she has -tlie great fear of the sun, her
husband, amid whet' lie commitsthrough
the hole to the nobee "tent deep in the
ground, to si, ep she gets out and conies ,
away if lie be cross.
"Site, the moon, has great love for her
children, the stare, and is happy to tray- •
el among them in the above, and they,
her children, feel safe and sing anti .
dance as she passes along. But the
 timer she tnegitiot help that some of her
ciiihlretomitst be soil/ Wei up every
to lath 10  lite (loner. It lis 'warred tn.. •
PERSONAL COURAiiE.
e Feelings of a Privite Seidler en
Lb. Eve of Ilk First ried-Brare
Nee Rade Cowards.
Irmo the Wameingkin (D.C.) Republican.
se question is often liked of veterans,
how-do soldiers feet-when about tore-
to battle and when they are actually
'gaged eonfiktt" It hes been @ta-
d that every man must feel more or
ss afraid in facing suds • momentous
sue, and that lie Itil the bravest who by
irtite of mental and moral force Is en-
led to beat down the natural &twinkles&
110110111 nature from midi an ordeal.
In the first battle I was engaged in
uiy IS, 1801, at Blackburn's Ford,
all Ruse; when our regiment marched
t front the camps at Manassas June- 1
the men were like school-boys out I
r a holiday ; but, with the exception
tuy company (the Warrenton Rides')
tie of tlwas had ever heard the Whistle
a hostile bullet or seen a matt killed
a Rest. -
THE BAPTISM OF Olklit.
1Vbeil we opened fire on the optetalie
Vic e f•re time regulation' to;
11‘1 11 11,* .111i ri•iiiett.la 
o ay I.) the INIcals (Great Spirit), ot.oonly •alppreliegetioll alb io It am
(rood rank guru, --who cursed at the lac" aim)" "'Ida" M. all.
r
,
yet-vs month that father, the 61111,ar reek men for firing so chew to their
doe* swallow mime of the stars, itiers:ln some eases in the best of the
children, anti then that mother, the,phi firing the front rank men had
moon, feels sorrow. She must mourn.it hair aingell by the blaze of the ri-
411. moat putt the black on her faceof the rear rank men. It -wasn't so
erward, for as we gained Iii expe_ for to mourn the dead. lion are the N-
ote w lllll put black os their facesocc we fought in more open order,
wheel a chilti iv dead. But the dark willrourer throe mere ta. le tlitirtlital Malta, •
e ear as at f  the face of that herI have above stated, but, talking
toe ttioon-a little and a little everyer the matter many afterward de- --
red that while they felt the full greed- daY• 
and after a time we see ell bright
is, t limo- I
nt might be their last on earth, yet I children lire guile* and 'Kalil she must
e)• did not feel any fear. Just as they I put on her face the pitch_ond the black.'
would be willing to wager their last dui- p F",hca'" -!lle,
Air on a good poker hand, they were!
Primly to wager their lives in the battle.
Now. whh the veteran soldier the ease
di different. After. long &WWI( and I
silscipline and exposure top hunger he A great change has quietly takee
Realms:en to a l'orre%potifielli'v
(trendless.
'the Curti, e-Juitrei el puilholieti letters
from one' hundred and silty members of
congress, fifty-Wile Demurral. ail. I
itittety-oime Deptiblicams. These letti•is
are in reepottige to lour bellt
out by 0. 0. iliettity, Washington cor-
respondent of the Cuaties-lonrodtil, as
follows:
FIrst.-...wouliLyamfatinsussoestmettokrawtot-
pi the rules of the House, providing that
the get.eral spproptiation hills, exerpt
the Legishoute, deudry Litt' and De-
Ilelettry bile,- shalt -be -prepared- wad',
controlled hereafter by the appropriate '
atattillog lllll Sheer on the 'several,
bratiches of public iwrvice?
Secotol-Do ) ou favor any t !wage In -so
silver ceititicates, and if ao, what
the-lass governing silver coinage atoll






Tisird-Tis hat exteet, in yew °pin- ,
ion, %%mild a retision of the tariff .
calicos illation tor Speaker? F11111 -
reve1,11,. laws be devir.thio at the next
arvatiole
Vont-to-11 101 ) ClIetive 101' 'lie
Di lime Democratic realms's..., (orty-
*even in.qualitiedly favor an autemstituemat
01 time Dike; five give it qualified answer :
fuer oppose a change anti three are won-
vonianittal. lelk.rkT13
To the recoutl, or silvr quertioit, four
favor legislation; forty-nine oppose, anti
alz are tam-committal.
,•‘' To tigkivirk-or-tistaff refortni-
Ility-three-ftzur tariff agitation, three
Oppose, autl-three ate non-committal.,)
For stkaier, fifty-at-vett are for Car-
lisle,°Lite for Randall, and one notecom-
•
'Else whole number of Republican
mensbers who responded is ithiety-one.
Forty-eight unqualifiedly approve,
twelve qualify their anewera, nine op-
pose, and twenty-two are non-commit-
tal. Sigkty favor legislation on the *li-
ver question, aixtedi oppose, and fifteen
are non-co llllll 'tie!. Seventy-flve op-
pose tariff legislation, four favor it, and 
twelve are 11011-00 ittal.
For Speaker, thirty are for Frank ills-
cock; twenty-three for Reed, of Maine,
eleven for Gov. Long, of Minetaelootette,
mei twenty-aeven are non-committal.
The correspondent of the emorier-
.1"nrned iti attlilusiitig up oil others of the
I ell -e. 1011111ea, tor opetiker, Sohn -131
Carlisle"; tor Clerk, Johis B. Clark, of
%proton; tor St-reale-at-Arnim, SOlui
1.1.C114.111, id 1 11110; for Doorkeeper.
Sa lllll el Doncistm, of Tennessee; for
Postmaster, Lyettegus Dalton, of




Repairs Promptly Attende.d to.
Dartin tzttt
ire roof hrehouse
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
ALWAYS AHEM
New Store, New Goods!
II la • pleanure that I announce to the 1,111.11r that I bare lip .1$1,1 • new store us Mo..Street, in the new Stork. Bad have now open as lugs and complete • stock (#1
Staple em.d. Nge.ri.eir =orsr caoodlis,
T-awd.ies' Drown CA ood.s.
Cloaks, Millinery and No tions,
9S, TUTI' AD !T CLOTEIG!
Of the Wet quality. wel IMOD. Myles. Ladies, Mire.' awl Mae'. Shwas asdBoom. hly goods are all sew mad were bosight direct from the mansfaetu refssad will Would at the loweat figure.. gramme niy gouda &ad prices aad ybu
will lad that I state nothing but I.. to
DOIXT.A.I.AXATE111:W.,
Il• stock of llillinery aa owlet toil by Isaac !Dirt, sad she hail earl.1.4.44..A. to purchase everything new to be found in the ka.tera markete, nke
made large purehases and secured everything
of the Introit at% le". AN 1.0 her abilit% wake
such ar(eetiona, tlw ladle% of thi• ed.% and •
einit) are well informed. As usual ,lie alt
preside over Hos departme•t, and ins new her
mho) ihdy friend,. to I all on her, and silt be
pleased to show them ei re) thing lies .
Ladies' Wraps .
WIC Hart made large arlortiona for ote. and • an sloop,
owns of the ahem lush, awl other wraps to be found any
whore- Mr. W L. Waller can he found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
sad win take pleasure in %siting on mossy friends and
customers.
My Nashville Street Store
in charge of Memrs. Wallace Waraeld and Isaac Hart, will at
all tinter he oupplied with • full stork of everything t to. any







Zandies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
Liberal tri.Areii in store, and per.onal attention sates 10 the tropection •11.1 sat
if toloirro, lot for totinoi and quarter:I for 1.,oniters. Send VOW. lobacen awl w sill
obtain the 11 TO1,1,4,11 Inane,' 100,-. other% oto in•drtieted writioz.
liemoreot'•
It iv the ettetqm of many hotteekeepera •
to use the water in a inch potatoes are
boiled for making !tread, generally mash- II. G. AR 1 \
The Latest as to How Fashionable%
Will do ll'p the Hair.
From the New 1 ork Hair Dealer.* Ovular.
into the flour. 'Fite very poloonous
alkalo/d soltsaine is contained in the po-
tato, anti is extracted by treating the
potato with_ swiclulated water hooter
the use of water in which potatoes have




. 5.50,• losseleas begot of habit, such am I have shaped hi saucer bang on the forehead, Kean and ol tuff I
becomes calloue to the peril he must un- I place in hairtireatting fashion... Faalt- IlurxiNuttLit. KT.. Nov., It, lao5. I .
dere. simply does not think at all lonable ladies, tired of the high styles, °rt.
Of the (Jaeger lie must confront when are gradually wearing the Cstogan braid 
tev.•eare., -
ham'.. ,otigar cured , 
totioli
ring into battle, or If lie does think, it or wavy curies low on the neck, style of VIZ l. • -a MI the sante insouciance and care- haircutting, close all over the head and - 1- .
e than ill bo. IS •
liii lien., Saespoken of in these ii•olutuits, as fi,t.,,tite w ith ,, pott_ (sere . • .
I, . MaDlaA.W4. lloarS








IN:era-burg during the siege,. under a
Writs of shot and shell. Cue  blunts
sill Sensibility to peril. After our regi-
latent had been in two or three battling,
n when drawn up prepare-
tfpry to an advance, and while @hells
"Pere plowing tip the ground around
*cm, I have often Fedi groups of them
Slated on a spread out blanket playing
linker with as much zest and sang froitl
0 Wheli hi the safety of their winter
"tarter calcine, anti around Owns would
lin other groups standing, watching
*tit fascinated interest the progress of
* game.
*I'liere was one timing that struck nte
. singular when tile regiment was
wit it  on Ow eve of a _charge, and
soldiers will recognize the truth of
•stodement, and that WU% time effect
1
For evening wear the hair is dressed rit'4,14„. 7,;1°Z,•••iecir,e1;rtel• . - - ;5
- nous
In fluffy curies in front, Pompadour Mackerel' ita;r1i:i. No.3, - - 6.76(09.50 I
style, and the hack hair in wavy loops, Oratigeo. per down. .
Apples, iwr Imohel. choice
1 °rill,. ellr.16.1* barrel,
11104, eV 111.1•101. .
our pretty shop girls, perhaps becatiee It
eaves time. Tibia style is not worn in
Europe and the *Donee it la discounte-
nance here the hewer for the looks of
our fair contry won e 1. Front, coiffures
are worn in P putout. style
The back hair for daily wear is, threes
In Catogan braid shout two inches from
nape of the neck, looped and a figure
eight of wavy tressed ott the crown
dose to the front curies. Loop alien
pins are essential to dress the hair in
loops.
not two law, but long, ending in two
or three graceful wavy curls falling on
the neck, Fancy phis in gold and silver,
studded with brilliants im\ rhine-stones,
t the preparatory act had upon the are much in vogue for ornaments.
' can speak more explicitly ill • Feather puffs for matrons and flowers
fen,H)- journal,) butt men would con- I for young ladles. Gray hair is fashiona-
ntly drop out of ranks a few Paces t° hie than ever. Lathe* who have a @prink-
;
rear, and return, t•leatt tip to the ling of gray have front coiffures _and
e that the order "forward, guide chignons made quite gray and have
ter," was given. tr ;them dressed in the latest style.
lie histories have frequent mention
armies being "eager to he led to the Filtblues of Library Books.
y," etc., but I think this phrase was --
ved trout the imaginations of men Chicago Nea.
never saw a squadron or a mgt. About 1,000 volumes are vondemned
uL_ art In the The _Army of• etery year in the public library. .Nine-
hern Virginia was perhaps as gal- ty-five per cent. of them are works of
an ahoy- as ever drew a trigger, fiction. These books were formerly
I don't believe I am misstating Pohl to rag house+ 
for old pati.r. but . ...is to axe( holey 11111irodit
ta when I say that they .were never 
they are now donated to hospitals and ,
er for battle as such, but they wan- jails. They are oonsdentned because of
mutilation, chimer in the loss of leaves
or defacement by vendal ocribblerpi. A
great number,showever, are cointleinn-
ed because of their filthy condition.
1-164.ggit.over,,, iny. per gallon,
i.rito, ver •
I'. Cr oceil.
at nails. retail. -
Remo, navy. per
res., per bootie',
Merino. Lona. per pound; -
Coffee. green. V1.1e11.
14._.:0:re. good green rio.
We, JAVA. -
Cher... good factory, •
t:heeve. 1050g Amern-au, -
Klee,
sugar. N. 0. -
I landed. New 1/rlealia,
Granulated.
salt. l&anavra. buohelo.




Welton, • fine seloetkaa of Periodical Literature all 1 furnish the daily papers regularly. Or
114Utiary lethe beat in the city. ervieh bread alw•ys on hand •nd delivered free at any point. Call
dam. W are pr•pare-1 1. furnish the best quality if goods at the eloosoat pri. 







- 1144.1s, Ample accomodatton for teams and teamsters free of charge.
ullost
1.0620
ht.., . i 1.• 1. EU. 1,11N N. MILLS
,
Lake, very aline, - 
TOBA C CO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTSPotatoreo. troth, per ',newt, owed, 75
1.rinono, twr dozen. •
FIX:a.70.1=01EZCPC)X7'
AO
4tx:i.o! WAR E Ho us•
to be led oti alien lit their judgment
advent* Was itecetwary.
03112 ACT OE COWARDICE.
never knew hit one instance of a
n ithowIng the white feather going 'Fite utter 
filthinets of some books
battle. When we were "double. after they have 
been in circulation sever-
king" into the tight this man I el years almost incretithle. Not only
b of, aim ane tee bony or there'd_ are the covers ant e !left Inertt4tetl g with
to as to do iwgged time Colo. 
dirt, hot the aurfacca of neticly pill the
o-glve Nci, 1,1..t..__stes rear, al, „pave as e rendered aim 
Weal! 1 , 10
ilsonglit tt tamale to stand up Tenant of 
Vie ae,•tain•slate I g r
11-.• the etootty. nor tioionel or- add to Ott-i 
ttio book4 a ktri s. ,•
'I lilet Pe• ['Art. 'Adrift* of by a ing rut,  •...towl cat& e the -p
a ef the logimeid said Esti-le-I Into 'lls".t. I ir."11 lit "t- ' '
Doe 1. time 1.11Y• I
1.1011*. awl, amid the brooks oral. 111. ." mu/ " '`' 
• 11
are • I t ,
altelves t .4 .1 -I 1
ervItam, I he se,•retery, is mou tior :% o
the -tort that "Citele Tom's cabin" hae '
been Daiwa, to [Patti Dv place si,d come
to the desk whenever it is cationl for.
P4i thr 11r. Va1" ke• 1111V a.. were
re...h to eli.iree, met se het; it aims ever
halted for a minute or tell to catch
Nth (for the charge anis over rough
111111) awl we then learned that thia
i• Milli hail Plild through the
t at tier first volley. Now, this fel-
had 1111 liii•liiesa iti the retzltitetit.
" Malty it oleo id emir 11Ce tyr
permutei fight meant. II, a 4, all-
g to fight any OHIO ith nolo. rifle,
Iii , a a ord, or k n I re-something that
s tangible and that he knew o(-but
II the intangible pro@pects of the
Ii'. where him strength and 'lionise its
01 VI e•ponn were Of 110 aeon. h•
lk like a babv, and sac the se-off and
of the %%bole regiment.
I kited° after-dinner cotes-cups are
ght rem), with black storks on the side.
rY are called Mks& because un-
wn in Japan.
I .rioie, I •













Lot-WULF. N..% . 12,1A.S. t
I" TI:.aollitrn-vtr) paexage•
. 2..! 
- •- lo to 13 1
Northern rolls 3111 
J. K. GANT, salesman.Nat tlaither, Manager.
. :*Creamery 
BaANs .1,413 PICAS-
Kentucky navies  ---------1,00 10 1.10
bilVeil ... . .... SI 10 i•
FLOUR-
Mt ‘e.1 . . le to 40 
0 / Ni C111111i:S0111 MOCC111111S,
Hand picked lint, awl Mich.-. 143 to ..241
FEATII Elts-
New 414ll
1' holt-v. Vent, winter wheat .NI.Mit to it.V.
nein talen.t
43:s%; to. 64..ovis,
Straw to . 5.00 t..3.1:,
PlIoA !SPINS-
















41 ,,p11.1 St. 1.01116
ke11111Cky
M l.tress-" WItY di I yen le -r
last Nave?"'
Servaist-"The lady, ma'am, exies•t-
ol to much. She insisted on my keep-
ing the household *osmosis."
„That Walt msmmlimhliitl Yiesi DWI the
ability."
"0 yea. MA sotra.tte 
mer her spellipig 1, ,11
little too 'h."- PAtt,01,0
,4io Cool,
A couple of Georgia mill hand' wilt
workin 12 o'clock. went awl 
got mar-
ried, ate. their dinner. aunt 
acre back lii
their respective places at 1 o'ckyk.
1. •
m; artta--tiood to extra sloggiag. se
export cattle .. $4 23 to 4 :5
Lleht ship lag 
- . 3 :0"  4 100'.lilies. got to extra
. Gies, cominon and roach t 10 .1 SO
11.111.1. good 2 On " 2 to
%mitt -.torten' tie " 1 60
reefers. wood ad' " 3 60
It.itelhero. heat 35' "4 MI
It .  ...., MI...1111ln In (4.,41 15) "840
r .•,, I , l• 01101,11 141 tne,111.1111. _ It/ '5100
Thin, rough steers. poor COWII awe
walawaws .. IS " 1 111
MO0a...-1 hoine peeking and botched", 1110 "SU
Pair to good butchers . ... II :li "III
Eight medium butchers. llll III **IN
Shoats   1151 -In
I SUZIP awn t. sW1111.4012, Ili goof
1 *hipping
Common to medium 
21; " I 73
1 00 " I 10
-
HORkINSVILLE, KY.,
7., 47'. 2eiCeCtessa.ghoy, Vreei
It 
DIRECTORS;
it. Notice, 13011.14.4, 'Incr. G. Gaines, Z. T. Laces', John W. ttaseberry, Thom. W. Betel
%V 1 It, LT. r Walker Williaina,
Parrich, DB-Ln.clmn.cr t\.;.
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,






i..tioot . 202,, toll
ii lllll tong .. It toll,.
,. ...,„0 here II to 17
... henitu4) IS to 10

















.No. I 5...b -
?4o.I while 
'iv'-
0.I• lll  Wt.
moriertt.t.aLtri Steal M ARENT.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.
Russellville :aid Railroad tree' (5.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
E.
Liberia, Connighinenta. All tobacco sent us is 1.0% ere,Ihy irmiraivai
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
S-arit dz Gaither Com.panzr
•••
Fl1013111 W3101101E!
V L E. ''ENN.




Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
S•ta.gar, Syrups,
And a few barrel. kit that mist eleli-htf al sit----I fron. Lo it. aim, and very trarce article, SHAW'
its BA TT EK1
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
TIsimathiy heed, t Inver Seed, Ost•,,B•riet , Carden . Ar..
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flourollaw York_Apples,_
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an nr, hart in oUT





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Cagets, Runs, Blankets alid Fine Shoes,
Asd everything kept In a *rat ,laas establishment.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
CAN sad Iseyommt sae Mesh Wars salatag eisswbare.
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.














Death of 1. N. Beleslle, Jr.
2.'44142 mot wog at I u'eluek dialer
* 1/1444d,*11.141"4" a.Y.•ihe Boilers in the noitritig, Id" 46 '1 oriel at %ears e.g.,. was as etensi.• pd-aed Its ay slier Dineen of large stockiguiLesi Lakes, of -.pent Thursday so dingliter Hying in 1 petlantl, anal She fie 'treks, of tt pho1.1 fever and pt.,. receipt of a
• I'
Mr. M. 11.i:raves, oll'retit • .5 the C.
Mr 14. Wash.% o& (Wan pohl est .14.
nutria)
Mr W W. Garnett. of oil.rolio. has Oa the '
eat) Thor...lay
, .14 .,,44 Ari„ 13 Tare* Shattered liemaips WI- she jourrIbly eitidtated and covered
Mills of F. J. Bz-ownell tekrisiviloo ot, of PIP totality
& Co.,Dwilode with -
Terrible Effect.
tit) frail. 
Mr A plashfin. sf Menders" sm. is the ,
eray Thursday. . ,
Mr twee L. I/Wore awl _wily 4 idiom' "
sesta the ci13- 
.1.
Mr. ,trilathar Baato.of Ileadenwahlaviset.as !
Mr. K. U. :vbs.. 4' ,
-.LAC daynhaw. of I May etto, soot ..5t.r
•Xralleine
Ma. X. 11 Joslyn.. .4 MatoforativItte, is.. in
Ur efts Thu rmla .
MU. Gemmel. • airier s amiss Mae falsity eg,
Mr V If Metnalie.
Moat .rile o‘. .of 11..11e% tl,..1s.st TIo.r..1a)
WiTh Ift..."Ma site l.ttat
A lielseif the Vestreallt,:ty
ra:n U. a call :iiniterday.
Mr. T..1 Itantitadr:•11i site, 4 •
ere lb tilt' • •
Kadayst Nash, Lk, jil.sliAnni:
1,rottter. Mr Charles Each.. ••
▪ Mc. -I -1. Cualpswaseni atstisel--111miatitaoss
were An the ..tty heals Iris)'.
• taa,as ON lia•rytertahl n • ..1 of
Mes floral* Magi at izaaselleille.
Mr.& ". Illlottert loft Thuneti • ,• I' • -
ton io etre bashers at that vita, .
Mr t task and fauitIA • t. ite
ea) Ttoirailaj• from Itidusni.
I...treat (ouud mimosa it. flow ul Lite talght buy an I hay mail) e..iiii Ade* lit
tlw Eby alto sill •iite, rely urnersi Ills
Sttry Cf the Catastrophe. with broken thitlwre, pieces of Irani ai..1 loes Ile a a. It it 111.,111 1.er of any
-- .. tin ruothig. When hakes' mat he ear ' chuteli, lett Wan loolighl up by his pi-
t detailed Aertansit or the Aeciderat. stilt aittve, though teleoil.elutei., GIs ' Oils parents in "tear aml admonition of
__.___,_.....................-_. ___-_ body was wahhei so Drat all die "kW t the I.ord," anal alva at e took a deep iii-t
Frillay rallerallogg the •111114.0111141rtiir oic twrie,ifort *how lo•-ri, as tiudrasse.l. In Iciest in religious .ettiee. Ile treitioefit-
liof•li instill.% (hin* elti haat a Lula) 4 hi. (ureteral timer Whs it link. as 'err a ly said It was kilo Intention to tvainc*1
mime OP peace. •• 'Ike ulAeSgialgg, vie t an egg atel liotIS,e) es a ere 'blown out. himself' a lib th• cluing.. Miner ass so
w valuta.. tied tin. proic.,ionai Kew were, lie elifirl ile about au 'tour. Ills _butly , hulled. pious buy._ luvlogi es a broliwi
guiiig lortli to their daily labor*, anal mei as. forwarded yesterday evening to 111141 frieiiil, and 91tI *Old dittiltil as a
one uas prepared for the thee:Ito' g.a. Detroit, Miele, rare or tit, Mawan.1.• child. Ilia loot request war "Write sue
IslaritY lie soon to‘krofr **aeon o'er the. I.odge at that place a parer and thatok all (lie Height...* awl
town nail Oilstlbe eliatlow re .gt 64 upon Tieurg.. IV, elleg 1. A sou of imitator i friend." hr their kiedne.0 to me." Thsl
three stkitlette.i_kuust•httials, di _luta M triing.. Ili.. _lad.. just _brought ids .. ttaa _a tatrbulau asurthustrt.. Ill. heat I
father hi. Liealfotad, aud had he been it went out tu hie friends, and ifs that ini
mosieet later the elder would have heeti pulse mai a sweet agal touchinh pray . 1
Ilse ki.atitt,. George io * bright _ta4 ad (or thew., •thr funeral  service.. will I.
1011.11•441 sitiuments. III. 110,1) st is Iliiiii.1 Itela at the Christian chords this, Hair -
preaaed dee4.1: s,,ou ea.. ton..., ot tioe ly tog next. to lase smoke strait. 11 lieu lug at lo o'clork. 'Fite sermon  still is
eirelikll wituariel awl there %%IA a rush gi seutered aml ilske • WC. Iti, WWI ti.i•outr- I peeltelied lay EI.I. J. E. iseobey, and tiei
lot Abe IhIgh? thi pie ditaases.- .01ka Wilr, I that life rut ratifier: Me hddylintefiumbir. wilt take. phitre - arthe-rity
turned the coiner oh Itn.sellville .treet 1 s shintet eat in 100 +across use sato- eemetery. ,t•larkeville Tod. win Leal
we could read the story of sleuth s title') Melly and a gbaatly 54 iiiii 41 a as On lils please: cops .
oh'tlie blanched (owes ad titter, alto had head. Nearly every bone in Isle hod)
Brea gig,. logniguid roidgabig ,iwyggiakrak.,4 tab 4 brhkets. Ile% as aterried home, and . 
- -- -- ----
iiielerneath the ilebris of the a reek 4 Ns III Is* hurled ttetisy • 
.. ., A Meddleg That N'ar. Net a Weddle':
.
;......, et we reat•Ile.1 Cali Cilia*, *114 palisliki% i. 3 Neln011 'Metcalfe, colored, was the • .. 
Will' We Rave Enasities.
Mr ti. X Reatterdow, truveilitt, through the surging crowd, We Inulvel other victim of the explosion. Ile was
ita.
I 1dr tV V.191111111M1d. lintaft141110. 0, of irti- Itleetot al "'"'. a*/ ! Ilie 'spiv halt .40.1d.a. *Lull wee „bl.lat ti, Ilona" et rata.kpaa,11.9.,,yeaterday.jinaku5L-00,14•53sles wspinwit- a t agaeseregger.. wan ,
I 4 - entirely  -amalty, lauliii.; 3,041._ JS .-i,..„,_,, ;itirt_Lontnritteit..i.gi..'wfitrrt ji, a;tert1Nbelax.--- i - - a - raft Eltet.o.101C"i 
troir:771-.1 t I ' 's 'mill • i ii -I t .ia•akted linti Mann -al ma t be altimet .
her daughter. Mr- A 10. Botifilp„, , ., ,
Meal Mary Withrou, Slit.' Itha been ...nth% totthe collies ot11.1prilim 2,mi. itogo,,att . ust awl serer:11 eleileirt•ii to mourn hi.
; sotir-.1 iik 244 ,iii.4._;j.biteir lore,til ,,,eil .n.t34,t311.3.11s. lie kale, :t " i.i. butil!ll nryll II p 11- grneTry In t at no d to i
4
in 311.5,lis.1.0  ale atter .• , 1.irdnk ......1„ezal. 4.,,,a, . 
'beirr ‘,... ,
Miss Mary Mcl'h'erson for .eierat werk, hay streets. ap,i j.. h jilt ,,,,ii,ii, ,q, ;,,4,,,m,,,a . hats. W,E_ feel frilly ....wry for them. 
Mr. N. U. EdUltIlialli, ratresentleig a
„ i .ni) jig miogo c., apt, lo m,111,.thing ii:till."1.1.:Ilai:ilirilliiiK I ii.4"4"*1 t 111e1:411111t. te"Illal:1/4.4•1•-. .
left for bar home in la.u1.1.airg. t1 . % a . ._,.. Artir._ . colt...jaw owit. ,idt.„ t4si ......xr...1,,,iii,. mfal$344 arapriebret.•;11teratt-rfetst t I.( . hex: tto tiTeiginilli: itii 
T outset 1.a.t s 'eat-aryl
Ai days in tonirfbl• awl a-; wee k. the *wilt 0114
Ir
t I t eitelliell 111 T. Mt.
11 1111111t Nam a plraattiti
unttssaore and duo gwersoloal 111114'141 *net..
lir a about forty yeatr. of age. Ills
mottle. Ile 5as the son of Mr. . M.
and 11'. E'len fleteellte Ils as sas
basin si \ n•I.I MAI t000ght
with Isis intisra 's 'ninth to dos .113 wheal
about loin  testis old. VI a• a
6.1,71,itiLieveoiriitlite•hatclelit,heh,r:h6t..VC • .„! e r ra el :I I411 Ile -it
15 w11 as of a heavy blast. In the tiodgli-
and Ott/ham:two atartied foto 'lair en*
, , vi Mea.re. I. Brow:tell it Vit.
it eitit , and hits sane I them faithfully
IOSer Al.rs. Ile ..% sa 1,10.. er. his wile
, dies especially invited no• seastat with tarasall •.1
I to exannne same.
-
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885 !
J. R. Armstead is in ---
iri.AL.I.a1.41.1111.10 I 885
7..1"
WINTER STYLES!of superior toilet ex-tracts, toilet soaps, toi-
let powders, &c. La
have the Ladies call
and examine my stock
of Artist's material.
Something New and
Novel at Gaither's Drug
Store.
"Th. t 'errtrart 
I :41.1,11.v I': S4)11.
,FOR a
! me .tors t....a. - . i..• ,. 1- Iles gra- •
reitt.rsryn.i!.1,,:sit:ilit:iis.7.1,),.r':7,:l.:11:,:.:.:;': 
vercoatings and Trouseringsfit' eery ot the late M. 'at . 1:11--..ia will b.
located tiii Main «tier', Sell to the t . •
Court House. Ativ Vilf wishing to rent
TAIL our ilviirsteittetalt Taillaxixty, 1
Dioreirtsats_on. t •
• o 1 iv joz..k. later, Cooky, or brat e '
word at this ottiee.




Mr- Joh% .., • Apt. T. and paraiwl to Noring stree.. sin ske the rogine awl the tioAtr• omi) ,seetonti with a alallilltur ultaeorge llopton thi.
W .1...ighter Mane USL511*..uf tirfuttu51, ILLACIL ii$4111.1a i tit.* Si0U4.114•11Al 'Mitt 01 n' loft. the ellflostion, wog had jaak wgek, v. rut to IlepkInaville mei
Miss are %getting the IS/any of Mr H. La'. room end a large renk tri that 14.11111m takeri ' spot 1,1 I'm,. ft), th.,, ed, claiming they were married, hut
corner. 'the following ilistratit 01' tlw .11,011.% 1.'il.''' le' 1/41.-r .1-ver-- 1tie 11"11.."' wv...11*"" -411t1 l'it" 44-- 1'6.
.- - -- ..i a hint made. than Aix inehes. Ilad ea llie
laughter "a a. slot ageable he ascertain-
Mr...-A- 4.--Liey-.-Ittra-amton, Ala.. art old
ritiars of the. ',tip..., hale us a t tin to Itl, old 
eisAls.t. is s.sta r Ill explain tile a:natation; ' heat!. It eertaltity could not have
friends II. says lit i an', beet. to soi. anataet , . ::... -- - isatil %%411. 144.4 marrie:1 a particle."
Mr.. lir. A -Pessieetoes Meager. '' hdlers '5 err. plat** a few 11;-1. ft ofts tt ate" tot. lie a-3$ t,g„inittig I isoirge ilargraVea, l'Oloreal, elope.1
good. Pinar* weal.
II: DYES TO
-A,. H. CarLstetll, -the
awl, can change •tnir 914I




Laundered and Unlaundered Shir6 .
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In railing the ktleuli,in purr Itirris bi Ai/14 Ve line. of !Elegant *n0..41)1,41 at," r,
riotous La'.. noul•I ailie their in 4pecli.,,s, fee,11•5 ,•• the Superior.
mut Valise nil oar to street ••ate In every 11104411re.
JAMES PYE & CO,
-




wattle. .,i It *tract. Idle lie aftoilil Wens how &cap- 1 11°Palls, *eta to littellmtee "ith bk""1 1,11v
Mr 1..1 lira-her. Kelly's, •Ilohi• .11:..411 and 
i
daughter. Lontr, [...K. 'r. :-. lane. Peliihr.ke. I 
t 4141.41. I'llt• only najur) he receitied ' l'allIfeel in hi. eyes and Hargraves e .- • s
t•arrettstatrs. mere in the .., 3 e•teeb” . 
, .a.t • that it) egi the 4-onin.iitig tie  across a teu-acre lot. GeOrge ea) s Ills 9
.1,.h,, 1...,,,,..;. 4 at,k•,, awl Mr-. A uplift' l'511; •
Tode Hamby and'a ire; Itanati:i l'Evrinet, Dr.M. , Itlilitt .• Croft are making arrange- ' 84" bY E. L. 1:4)111k.4 'V ..' 4Ill, will have a stock of the
Mr. I.. W ire, rater am. S. • 
c Chalices for DB mere draprostft. ?Ids f.
O... as; I---tinasee-eard-vetie-Itite1---
ic-ors Ante. and Ja, Liel.usleratat., Elmo, 'rite 40[114 aisetfrated 144pome. led., dre.1 pot k bogs here this sentient.awe*. *.arrett.hary, H, ekiriTitt„ loan, I , 
Sue..ke nun his ese.atae there %%is almost A 111111I- ••••te
shtoes., at__Shoe years. B e d Blankets113ljg, from NI. I hark-,
llothw . . and ste. Loup/sew.
'IA t% visiting B
11‘.1. ft. Boijor, 
.ro. s • L 
--- 011111•-•••
.., ; l'itorto%f liv., Nov. 12. LSO. _,the r-e-Itioattri,att."wa. ii. tte. • .s, Tido,- -upon the sliattei e•I walls and huge buil- I the firent.111. ;tidal 'hr.( l'aliale 'Witt Intim. Salitair hies Era:
rt. wreaat under in their uncoils:Ions near brining 's to front ast tile bodes. Dr.._11.. it. Wooldridge ragwort' tat his t
4744
.g.
• 0 tort en isMr. linte WoolKilk. ha- rettiemeil to her home John M. Drake biteinesa hoitee here andtrots ott_Jittattati etreut 'below," fee. Kttitima. moat have . . t
t9. rounel 
T°1A2r).
• Winn, .1.11.1 1 ..10... wee, ,,t ite lulu 4:,-.  ••.'.11111,1. Mixt' hi. !attempt., jiwoce park thi. neiat. ore. of all kinds and grades,
r I as ii-tial is:
Friday morning -scam u a., r;,i,,_ Nis-. Werling. w ith two colored navel 3,%teerk.T. III. 1 jao, „pending a few dap.
..,ix polled out the Ilenil IhmlieS from In•iii,31ii 
Dabney & Bush. Body Brussels Carpets.
The Ttibe Rose Club gave another 
de._ Engineer Frank Werlisse 1,:t.1 .,._ 1.11c 1113,e oh debris', and all ut thew are
e:1 to hi.: :gnat:mean- ditties. -et ii4:, :hat to he rontnietidet.1 for their heroic action.. • 
w ith her brother, a '. M. Ito,  here this
)l r. C. W. Mills, hr  Nortueville, is
... 
1 oR RI: \ .1, ,,...,..,.,,,,,..;,..,;„: rsumaxyreialsiFae RBruu ssels aannd
CARPETS, '
lighttul dance at Howe'. !fall Thars•Lty 
,,. Ili! cal SIG. • • • , ,,,,.. Apt i. .,1
Matts. We would in-
n:v. engine was au proper ttatelitnot anal
the rroper atnetett or %%met- i i, .the ii „u_ Nobody ..e iii, to tia able to ckplititi -pending a feta slays a ith relatives near this otti,•. ,, m mi..1, %% . 1;;,..t hitt.night.
cr.. kw 'site after 7 o'clock !neap kip_ the Calitie or the ex' losion. NI r. itr..5 n. iiPre this se*4'.• vite your Special atten-'r le Of C1/11101.;,4,11
We tern Kentucky Lianatit
met Wt•line..lay.
Mr. a . sl. Latham , nal
not stand, the frosty morning
terday morning at u 41.4.105'k
'f hat' paled the engline rano Mr erling
111181 : the engineer, Mr. .Toli it I'. Bruising.
head milkey, muly.eirton Metvalf color-
-ey 14,-iniin. In- a few naitostes Mr.
'a so Yes- ‘Veriing'e little toy, Frank, caili..11 unlined the engines Alta taken care to
it gave up t.ringing his father's; breakfast. Mr. "e that the Pro,'t r of water was
Ili 11,1
test meeting at Hebron. Cr..at hitt ri.,t
is being manifeste.1 atiti good will be ae-
complisheal.
A man named English; indicted for
murder and a, negro ho3; broke jail at
Princeton, Thursday evening at tive
o'clock and escaped.
The candy pulling given by the Keene
Missionary Society last night was a de.:
lightful occasion. The little folks en-
joyed their 'linked sweetness" to the
iumnat
Friiiik Tuggle, (adored, was brought
before Esquires P. F. Rogers and, A.
II. Anderson, yesterday charged vi ith
hog stealing. II is trin: leas been -et for
the Bah lost.
doe Wilson. volaireff-, w as arrested
Friday on the charge of attempting
rape on tit, person ut Julia Leila :radish-
1101,I. colored. Thwtwiscy alternoca. The
girl is only nine yea'. aittl ilsott
I. 16. Wilson bear- sit v..n,11-1.1y repu-
tation. His trial i• t.•:-
Nov. 21st.
Now is y(111r thine 10 buy a Ni.. I bug-
gy, ps.ksaway. plassotois, haronellas„ as
we 5 ant to close out our rilasek mid not
carry them over until nest spring. I 'All
hie oar sto Th sun I let it--
quote-y-0n vita s, lower tittio twer offered
ho the past I I years.
Nla Canv. Box FE ,t 
Ilaa kills it I e., tonsorial artists,
have provided their shop with an notfit
of new molt legatit bather's chairs. no.
.to..o. (+Air* wile 3 presets; to I ..01. 11.15 -
Xing front 31r..is itis P . sit Na
ye,ric. Tit. Mre perfeet geom. They',
are eove ith teivet plush, 1111vg rut.
ent revermtble nems, and can In. le.ssert..1
or elevated with ease to suit the eottiTent.
,Aletice. of citstanners.
erling roe. I.' rffr=tet well, Ns lilt is ii lie r 'ti. wra •
Me 'Owen .1. We.t left hefe-t F.=.1.43 to
tilt Isis Sill, . Wert. in Illinois. Unlaundried Shirts, partment. I 9 1k 10%.1!1 silo. sit_LeLeral ill)-. - - 75c. and $1.  Bargains:
The largest stock of




Paper and Brass Shells,
  Ientri thatiarle) Mann, the polite in Shoes, Boots, Trunks,
agent at Malatilisgtnii, has !sal' promo-
ted-to the agency at Sbnightersville. A
Valises.
a.. ,rt mrst tole. tat 1151 hare !Welt tilt.' 01 1.1111se
Ad the rut 'tit het u' lie 14•111141 sit down strattge costialtie• that 14,vio to collie up-
affli eat his „,,,,d 5 A, „ in„„ittg 011 US 0, iti1011t t.td or u Tatting.
hack he Im•ketLat the 'eligilte and oiled The loss 'attained by list firm 5111
it thoroughly. Ile then went to the- aniuu-ul #1.5at end $2.04-10,
rear of the roosts atol bad barviy taken intli machinet:: ultrc cover.e.1 lay
his seat, alien atote.ehly Ite one blitoled 1"'"c) the 1"t"31." 4
With mg Illist antl pie•-• s 1,3 a tii,t4 La, s2.-.,ota.--init whether
ed plank and brick. Ile sat I knew Its" V,•11 ei,‘ et the in this
w.hat its sr • 1 'glint* s% 5 I a 411.. Sti5,11. lir commit-
heard no slant! am! ha I ' ,.; t% !till sy uictlit:, a it's the firm
usind 1.-1 sit std'. 1%11 (iii'  hes eav. or 1,:o. dead.
irun. bricks and 
re .arOntitl 110.. I kite 5 1,, 1,..•%. '‘ .L.
I to tern tay Its -a5 Thurstlay Mgt a Iteevy -torn' pa.ite.1
the witolow just blcili1111 toe elem., so I a tl.a.rtigh the In -1:11e• Ii'.,,
jump, 1 4,111 [I,. •14,[0k IS . ran cosit.t3. Tlso (.I ly .1.4.11g.- done, a, far
aro1":011111"1411 Lite - a- u•• (1,11 loat. ft.-
rona awl name hack , ,I.• s'"1 "et "' tile .1t1rtIllg Ot ‘Ir.._11T,raok Johoson, !iv.
to Elle ••1110ke K. Se •":tw WHS. -log the left s•I !lie Ili.; tevinilli rt•all
a lint loot liappene•I a: .1 s • ew that tbe !their ••. 't!. ou the • it.,,boot t.
other me. wens vtead.' I,. • e'talfti.k lar.r. Lod raise. 'air dolts.
. amt.\ c.. m 16%)/ I ' :51.4 Ur tile 1...esse
•11111 1..1,1111g, 31101 011,1.10y.' inn'. .1111.1.-oy it gay._ way hi hog Iwo-
wa, Ole tort: 3 'alai! VIII!' Allil 1..tally lojtiring the' cliii
• 10,1111% 1,.1,1.1/1g•i:!1.0 Pi ,,to• on. nee till Fri-
grad* Ile saj. - IsTt-1 been day mortti og. hell a ileightoir iumne,1
ll.rie a fe,.. 1.:ineete, a hall Nioreis hat .pericd to go -pLitee
Al filet I••• ti• I bri,k :nol A gliionls -ight isee; leingo,... The lathe?
wit 10w agg awl tionl.er it etc to ...Sell to the taitiog
went 'A Isizi.:ng rod Iii'. . 
cast as Ft :1-I 10 3 V% :5, •i - • w t•il
0.10' 01 Ott. mill to.stle Ii„. II.5 .5 , ,
ot the rool. d5o.'t •••• !;•,ta ./! • ..1..1;;;•
• lio' tto• irate 1 1, 1,.t ,5I
!;, •••..,•;'T I • .411i,
woner Iles erly kelly Dead.II Ake ti,a;
• - rly h• l, a - -.? .11 .1. [I4i-
Ii5Ltin • ...IA • ,,1 ,,111 It. • I %tea, !Ay iii;4111,
St 
1,s t. a _ .2. a; In, 5-4•%:51,11' s ir 1,, •1:111 A.0111 •••1111 211 - •
1111'1 out
it agg, o t f4rilee tem •• troas t3 •
s - I,,.• tet-S colors I in a •
V.(1117/14 col!, ;I. all .11 1111. t
• .......
Mr: Rogers has secured a +alualste at-
traction for next Tuesday and Wednes.
day nights. The efonpatiy usually setp-
ports mho; clara Morris. but she only
plays three nights in Use w eek and only
In the large cities. Theru Hilt boa hob.
to see '"Ilet Rajah" on Wednesd 13 night.
This MO- took the cities hy storm la,t
season. The -Monntelaank” 51.1 "lw
presented Tuesday evening. It in it
strong play, one of the best on the road,
and bite never failed to draw heavy.
Don't fail to secure ...at: NIonday at
Holland & Rogers. Popular hikes.
Faith I ore.
NIB, • 110 •%\''• ,
'Yr,- eats he _us. nti,esetit,• If, Iva. I Ill OW 1•4 ).11 1,1 111111
.114-r-1.444w-wte-weri•-ntr-' * . tt.••re
eallle3 !Mir lif rtt.,Illi thAt ,43t Off
iipatt, ;in.] the e•ttnit..ilo• threw him
halt ar•tinol, lie To /1A ;sod
scarcely koew shut Ita.it ittlopeo•-•I, imt
in a 1110.11ililit hosorell 5.1
reftIKeef stronnktee t *slit flier ion
ot life and property.
..111.• oilier C11111103 tti col the
htekily alomit at -breakfast.
1141. 'witsi It.
1111. p-4-1, is Ioarfiti 10 lo•holi I
1,7 "10, et rem tin t tottt tear sire . bow
. .11o. %Vol 113 nieorte.1 0 ,
ple!..-nee ....oils 1, L‘• t .•••roner to
Is•2..enn-1--1.i- 1..1 iy s.Jit' I alight fart
hint 11,,t ad- cokre-I III411.
ortzy %NA- Ili. -,1•• Ile s‘ -•••
I.V1: it. I b% the , II, S. I. , Ige TA




bri-k 1.I.. .4 tie. cngine r. "lei 5 ere 11. 1: I:. -Ir..et ot the thin ..r t.t. it I.y 11 wne, tetarrieel I.•wick tto.„,„ ,„ sit! ,,t An; ,1••• ot 111 '11.•
1.411,11-14n4404:44e-alnaseit-t-In-4rente-at.r.•re. Arm,' nut, A.  ro; 1.110111 ia
rimm. (.1 If 41 11 edent.day N •i• II, nt 12
Iii' 01 t1.- 11.;.ge• Ine,k re-nen-in- to mil
Nashville papers state 
,17111, J. • II ov. r
, 5:, ; ;
-1i1..:...that city 1 trge 011,1e,tf hstioarert 'al • liokof 414;4..1. 140.1 14,11 1
the Faith 4..11rv• c. • ..,ig•• rnilion,1 tracks. The !wooded. I.double paripre ot a handsOliie arid • ;me*, w . sop. anoplensrhatable resi•lenve. in a iti•-it an altar is vretotti,tic tihttitt A., )0_1, sin,
erected_ 'flu. Ass' r.„-..-tri Auty-0- ut-ttry.
the grist 'whew usiliat. acetuive aationail 
Air.....4antuAr"figh fie 111414611611
. ter . weretwee 1 Ore( atrof pAt intseveral remarkable metling.i-errenIticted kagd. Thie huge boiler toss. tby a noted priestese 'If the faith mire, 
. will 
pap,s,‘,1iTt•t ove r Mr. %Verhog'• 117." froth' litigland, who is tea 1:- tbr 1
r. Is- fs. %11..r All elegant- .1:1t,•Tr, Mr.
-te.dit is I M., 'tweet tante to this it) end
ta k, ,oeis toe ca lock train for Waellinvenie
1 ell.. 1.2,1 ••ther 1' 11,..
r, log tat' t %%ell known in tel.. rig,.
senatreg.s'IMIen-faere. t a ,/tittpr getatleman . -
er_t11. tit-naele_r _soirorior Awits+to -
t Miss Grielt..r In a y flung :a.,)
en . ienreillug risraonnei, eorintioitirr
nate 55 ,,5 .4 hags. tnetiod enature 110.
it,i It , LI, • a,! a sus PT •• 01104111) char.,-
nta me..41.4to inch eetent that a feed ng c eritY- ISEIE NOTES.-... merouts holes u ere •Itiv• 11 tlinoig!t theman or ti,,' piece at-tacked it In a rafettlit ,• of 6,41,16, „agip4triptii iiii: 1.1,i„
. lit Ittfl tit 4 1111:1s 1 .iiermt"I a"'l offered 4111(1?P‘M CI'. a *Iugl'' . result of the angry Ilk am 5ara ...await t, flew:fling laargrs Itay at 11 a tit,, and
well attesteti bliSt tilted i i 1 fuii ly lily a tteinWr gielir ii..12 . nii. by 111181,4rittit, I. IT. Welsh.people 1111. ...: ' miniele.3 I- aitlilsoi it Vs'. iss : 4 lar,•tire .1 1.Sale of Leans
I ;,I 1 r ic II Mali+ a is evtftli:e.tto all t.. these
:44
. sollettutroopot. A
Uraddels, Mao a. ,mageg:s . aural le, ; . tr• .reteteneel Iron) 'texas, has plirthased 1„,,iii,
Wiley A lease of the Phelps , ; ( omit, Mtdiral Sorielg.farm adjoining:Ike:city for' an .advanie . olcad
The latest novelties in
ordor and Pungent bot-
tles at Gaither's Drug
Store.
I, tAsu "Ittzin anima int on. i•nly tat) iiiiiiiites in reaching flints, I
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks,
for Ladies, Misses and •
children ever displayed
* here when they arrive.My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish:
get ea y I ago 1,64 14 klieg% • wriest. maryymi- '•-•tittiora ttttttttttttttt --dress come-to us. We
. . .
4. sa) • Lite timehinetry at II a Cr.'
Nt•clieLt ,•011 tjtjitil as her lie Liles.
Nit. erliog szt.. that there wrss de-
ice-I an eager, *withal he Med pot ex-
L11/. The IPaso rittli two pare cam, e,, tI,i. ,••• y •11,e, %l a .1j.1;t ti,i41,
gentlatioatily habits and splendid btod-
ile.slitlailitleations I. lit tit tol to grit lually
asectot tile ladder. Success rhariey.
Mud, of the ill feeling ..and estrategr•-
moot between pOople Toy no
obstioaey NIIII unyielding tha tenni • i
to 1, 111•1 to elpt;ak. Niro .ontetino t.,
Ii" speak to each other and ran give ee
particular lesson for it. Each would
in list .peak to the other it the other
LL4,14i.[ “slo5•111,5 111.st." N'• • trifling non-
ao I montetittar- oniy t.u.,•ie I griev-
-toe-e-••• II i seat
i.1 I:1liter too s ills wir
Men -s'. omen ties, r get mad
31 t.a..11 tttlinf --01114.1I1110. 1,, rev-
each tither at 1111111e, 11111 11 111C3'
If' Together among strAttger., are friend-
aittI stedable, but alien get leiek
.1•.•••••• Tigatit the t.I.1 olletioacy to-nun..
•I'lls.3 V111111 the 11.0itie ;WOO*. to
1.1..•ss 1.111,11. 111111*) spawk to eaels other. It
o tedd look humiliating thew tear, %%lien
itto ''alt ti. t.1 .1.1% thri.tiatt
-_-
hallilent and e•erythinp in
The use of St. Julian
Horse and Cattle Pow-
ders, will give 200 lbs.
additional weight on
same amount of feed.
And they are for sale at
Gaithers Drug Store.
The best old Whis-
keys in the cityare a
'Pool's Exchange.
5,17:11 11::(111
want you to call and see
them when in want of
Tin Roofing and Gutter-
ing. They do nothing
but first-class work.
a it Shcip on Spring St., in
rear of Beard Block.
1'1 -.5,....r lie li% glen-
i.t. .1e.•lare, that "ailed air I. iojei!inna
in In in sw.unpy regions, w henna-- on
. , I,. tIn, 11S MI it's, 111,1 ex-es -
• is le it.. riper -neje-
Ise add., "
,1.1.... 5% at.. in :I
1,, I if ..:111104
.•. 
Scalding Tubs, Cedar
11, ,1h% Shingles, Lime Cement71. 
two h and ExcelEdor Wagons,
ft srn 1i . tiliv 141jilaut sir in a We now have a com-






prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
enand Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-





hf_t_y_f_i   receive-
%11. .1 ' ' .ry
sw. eta now Sod the -firs, of I tereiii. cr. line of Cloaks which. -pi 11.1 1,1 ..1,0! its er 13
It you want a fine Ci-
gar go to J. R. Amur
stead's.
If .v.,11 want Hi, bt.:4 ,...11
Central City
--best-Boots-for-Bfen-and
Men's Arctic Over- Boys we have had for
NOTICE.
'II31..1 111iog %rot I.
a l.lie makes the eighth lot
Cmo al Once I'ment shows an im-
But a few more days provement in styles
until we are in our new and a reduction in pri-' store, and in view of
this fact we will make ees•
a great sacrifice of all Our stock of Clothing1 our goods in order to
lessen our extensive ; is now complete; and
we have received this
! season, and each ship-
.
stock of don't forget that we car-
OVERCOATS ry r-ne of the handsom-
SUITS,
Ildts, Gloves, llaulkerchieft- &t. may  not be as large as
Overcoat, Suit and i some, but we Can fit you
Pants Patterns. The and
finest custom suits ever
made up in this_ city at
the extremely low pri-
ces of from $25.00 and
upw ai ds, Call on ts
.eai iy and obtain gramd
barg ains.
Julitialy 1, 1,36, 1115.1 entbracesecns• Arabi traeo "VI ...boat. 'alit aholte .-. ta . .• or eat tetway la tee elliee 411 ,
se . JAS. PYE & CO.,*errs of dented l r04 ied. ; in ofioaq 1 vont *oil fripAy • ress *01 I or. H galtkigli, at li clok, a. tn. I Under the Opera House,
et stocks of these
goods in the city. It
save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-
most daily. W+, invite
n eerly call.
tion to our Carpet De- P1111 .111T SHOT WADS
JIAES gr, 11 Attorneys earl Crunselfrrs at Law.iioraixavnt cS t hlfre-Idaiii sir, • t, frnt t rci•tuo our J D: M. l'hersou•• )1104,4, Slurs',
•, 1.001 to, two's Law
dies.
1 ht fall tuv.i.t. ,. nut itnislay, A Innerr.th,'!,4 and wit' me to *esti., tIght Washr• mass s. hereddere. Yor ealalugne• or• fors...ion aeolly to
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